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Manual On-LinePatents pending Do Not Exceed 60"C (140'R

Unique polyethylene terephthalate (PET) container for fermenting wine and beer

BetterBottle'carboys and fittings are . . .

Better - by design
( Virgin PET - BPA-Free - Plasticizer-Free )

Thank you for 8 heady years

Visit our Web site again

www. Bette r-B ottl e. co m

Learn about new additions to our product line

Access a wealth of frequently-updated information

Gheck out the informative sections under the
Technical Tab

The Wash/Sanitize section contains
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what's happening at BIHW
BYO.COM

10 steps to better
extract brewing

The differ-
ences
between
extract and
all-grain
brewing are
more exten
sive than the

presence or absence ofthe mash. In
fact, extract brewing has its own set of
rules. Check out some tips specific to
extract brewing.
www. byo. com/component/resource/
article/ | 0-l 0-steps-to-better-extract-
brewing

Yearly brewery checkup
ls it time to give your

brewery a good
yearly cleanrng? ls
all your equipment

Recipes for all different styles
ofhomebrews are added to
byo.com every day. Find
something new to brew by
style todayl
www. byo. com/stories/
recipes/recipeindex
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Math for a massive malt bill
I just finished reading the latest BYO and I am very inter-
ested in brewing the l5s Anniversary ale (September
2010 issue, p. 4l). ljust have a few questions I hope to
get answered before the brew day. How much water was
used for the mash and sparge? | plug in the numbers and I

got roughly 6.5 gallons. I then shotrld lose about 2 for
absorption with the large grain bill, leaving me with about
4.5. Then lwould assume sparge with about 2,5 to 3 gal-
lons to make a 7-gallon preboil. Ijust wanted to double
check my numbers and compare them to yours.

Also, the fermentation time was vague, about how
long did you ferment it for? How long from grain to glass?

ld appreciate any feedback.

Ed Cedor
via email

Chrk Colby responds: "Abd youie interested in brewing our
l5th Annivercary Ale. I think you'll like it.

"For the mash, 6.6 7.3 gallons (25-28 L) of brewing
liquor will give you a reasonable mash consistency, lfyou
have any "dead spoce" in your mash tun (for example, space
under a folse bottom) add that volume ofwater to this num-
ber This is a lot ofgrain and watea so be sure your mash
tun can hold it alL before starting. (You might be able to
squeeze this all in a 40-qt. (38-L) mash tun, but you'll prob-
ably be full to the rim.)

"Two gallons (7.6 L) is a pretty good estimate ofhow
much wateryou will lose with this grain bill due to the
absorption of the grcins.

"The amount of sparge water that is required depends
on a lot offactors. The numbers you give would be the
absolute minimum ond do not make any allowances for liq-
uid left over under your false bottom (ifyou have one) or in
tubing. Also, you would need to run the grain bed dry to
make sure that the last bit of liquid made it into the kettle.

"l would stort with your numberc and add in the volume
ofdead space (if any) in your system. Also, ifyou sparge
such thatyou always keep a couple inches ofwater over the
grain bed, add another 4.5-5.0 gallons (17-19 L) to account

contributors

Bob Hansen is the former
brewer at the Water Street
Brewery, in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin - an extract-based
brewpub. Bob joined Briess
Malting, of Chilton, Wisconsin,
in 2001 and is now Manager of
their Technical Services division.
In the May-June 2008 issue of
BYO, he wrote the article,

"Making Malt Extract." detailing the process of
extract manufacture.

On page 44 ofthis issue, he interviews pro-
fessional brewers who use malt extract in their brew-
ing - including two whose brewhouses are primarily
geared towards extract brewing - and compiles their
advice on making the most of this common ingredieot.

Horst Dornbusch was born in
Cermany, but now lives in
Massachusetts. He is an inter-
national consultant to the
brewing industry and a prolific
writec contributing to beer
publications in North America
and Europe. From 2002
through 2006, 6e was Brew
Your Ownb "Style Profile"

columnist, Recently, in our October 2009 issue, he
wrote about how to "imperialize" German beer styles.

In this issue, on page 26, Horst takes a look at one
ofthe most interesting styles ofbeer - rauchbier
(smoked beer) - and explains to readers how to brew
this "liquid bacon."

Forrest Whitesides is a gradu-
ate of North Carolina State
University and lives in
Hopatcong, New Jersey.
Forest brewed his first batch
of homebrew - an English
brown ale - in the summer of
1995. These days, he is inter-
ested in and brews Belgian-
style ales ofall sorts.

Forrest has contributed many installments of
our "Projects" column and returns this issue with a
classic project - how to build a mash tun from an
insulated picnic cooler With a picnic coorer, some
copper tubing and a hacksaw, you can build a combi-
nation mash and lauter tun to get yourselfstarted in
all-grain brewing (or scale up your current vessel). He
also walks through an extract brew day on page 44.
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l'l1?il cont"...

for the water brt behind in the mash tun. I usually calculate
the amount of sparge water I'll need, and then add 5-10%

to that number, just because it\ easy to heat a bit ofextra
water and it's a pain if it runs out.

"The time it will take to ferment this beer depends on a
number offactors. First and foremost, you need to make
two heolthy yeast starters, each 2-3 qts. (-2-3 L) - one

for the Scottish and one for the Belgian yeast strain. These

are hardworking yeast strains, but you need to pitch an
odequate amount ofyeast for this beer to fement in a rea-

sonable amount of time and to a reasonable Jinal gravity,
"lfyouve pitched adequately, and aerated thoroughly,

the beer can ferment fairly quickly, given the high starting
gravity. In my case, fermentation took just a bit over two
weeks. Watch the fermentation temperature early on and
don't let it get away from you. Tdwards the end offermen-
totion, letting the temperature rise a bit will help you Jinish
in a reasonable amount of time,

"l can't give a good estimate of minimum grain to glass

time. I kegged the beer and let it sit a month before sam-
pling and it wos good at the first sampling (l find that if
you run d fermentation well, beers - even big beers -
tend to condition fairly quickly)

"Cood luck brewing this beer lfyou've brewed big ales

before, everything should go fne. (lf you haven't, just read

the Step by Step section carefully. This beer just keeps get-

ting better and better as it ages - I'll have to try to rcmem-
ber to save a bottle for BYO's 20th anniversary."

All-grain brewing is easy
Thank you for the detailed article on all-grain brewing.
("From Grain to Class," July-August 2010.) lt can be

very intimidating to extract brewers who don't know
much about it. lt was scary to me until I discovered
Denny Conn's batch sparging method.

I brewed extract beer for five years, but for the last
five years lve been making all-grain beers ofall varieties.
My brew day is tl,pically 5 hours, only 2 hours longer
than my extract brew days.

Even though you mention batch sparging in your
article, I think it needs to be reiterated that all-grain
brewing does not have to be difficult or complicatedl Ifl

extract brewers have any interest in all-grain brewing,
please look into it.

I know manv ofus are visual learners, and to that
end, I made an "Easy All-Grain Brewing" for YouTi.rbe.

In 6 minutes, I show a typical brew day. I get emails
almost every day thanking me for the video, saying they
never realized how easy it can be. Ifany ofyour readers
might find such a video helpful, I hope they check it out

\Fgrermann: Superb German Malrc

Veyermann is Germany's oldest and finest maltster, producing a wide range of barley, wheat ard rye mds to optimize every beer!

. Superb qudity Pilsner, Pale Ale, Vienna and Mudch base malts

. Specidty mdts m match just about any iecipe

. Weyermann crystal and roast malts are produced in rotary roasting drums rather tharr in rhe usual flatbed kilns,

producing a more consistent, high qudiry end product
. NElf authentic Bavarian Pilsner ma.lt
. SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Malt beer coloring extract now available in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewer!

Vebsites for more information Specs &
www.WeyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Baker.com

orher great stuff:
Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for 1 .800.999.2440

Distributed in the United States by Crosby & Baker,
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(no, I dont earn anything by more people watching!)
The extra equipment one needs to brew all-grain can

be made fairly easily for low cost (mash tun, wort
chiller). I have instructions on doing that too.

Don Osborn
St. Paul, Minnesota

Thanks, Don. A search for "Easy Al[ Crain" on YouTube

brings up your video as the first resub
And we couldn't agree more - all-grain brewing does

not have to be intimidating. Most all-grain brewers weve
ever nlked to fondly remember their frst all-groin brew
day. In most cases, something went wrong, as would be

expected when youie just learning the ropes. But, almost
everyone was impressed with how their first all-grain beer

turned out. (The process is actually reasonably forgiving.)
There are, ofcourse, advanced topics in all-grain brew-

ing and it does toke time to get to know your brewing equip-
menl but the learnng curve ts actually not thot steep.

We also agree abut the equipment in foct, check out
page 67 ofthis issue for how to build a mash tun.

All-grain brewing with coolers
I read your article "BrewYour First All-Crain Beer." In
the article there are pictures ofall stainless steel (assum-

ing) kettles. How would you work coolers such as

RubberMaid (Northern Brewer has a 2 cooler system)
into this process. I'm assuming during the mash-in. But
was hoping to get more details about that.

Rich Surace

Mason, Ohio

When coolers are used in an all-grain system, they are usu-
ally used for the mash/ lauter tun and sometimes the hot
liquor tank (HLT).

A mash tun does not have to be heatable, and an insu-
loted cooler works wellfor this. The only drawback is that
you cannot perform step mashes by directly heating the ves-
sel. You can add boiling water each step, but you will pro-
gressively thin out your mash ifyou do. (Some thinning of
the mash is not a big deal.) The big benejft to a cooler-

based mash tun is the insulation.
A cooler can also be used for the hot liquot tank as

wel Just keep in mind that the water needs to be heated

Jirst in a kettle. You will need to know how much the tem-
perature will drop when transfering the waterfrom the ket-
tle to the HLT Likewise, you will need to have all your
sparge water in the HLT before you start running offthe
wort. (Alternately, you will need to have a separate burner
and pot to heat watet in.) la

lJse disc0unt code BYl010 for a l5% disc0unt

Actual Size
Dual CO2 Regulator
Refrigerator space is al-
ways at a premium, so why
waste it with a bulky regula-
tor and tank?
We have developed a Mini
C02 regulator that takes
eifft er disposable threaded
C02 cartridges or stan-

dard refillable
paintball C02
tanks. Now

use a Mini Regulator
with economical refi llable
paintball C02. The ultimate
space saving regulator.
s34 sr49.90

Also Available: I
you already have a
l,eland Mini Regu-
lator, we have an
adapter to convert
to dual C02. R84 Sr9.9O

wiltiamsfrewingcom . 8OO-755-ffi25
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BREWER PROFILE
Brewer: Adam Best

Hometown/State: Cincinnati, Ohio

Years Brewing: Almost five years

Type of brewer: Partial mash and all-
grain, it depends on the recipe

Homebrew Setup: S-gallon (19 L)
capacity. I brew in my basement (aka, man

cave). Halfofmy basement is a home theater; the other half is where I

brew. I brew using a 7-gallon (26-L) electric turkey fryer, 5-gallon (19-L)
water cooler and 6.5-gallon (25-L) stainless steel pot.

Currently fermenting: Highlander Jedi Scotch Ale (recipe at right)

What's on tap/in the fridge: Jedi Dos Fiesta (Dos Equis clone),
Dark Side Duff (Premium American Lager)

How I started brewing: I got a Mr Beer kit for a Christmas present
from my parents. From there I got the bug to brew more beer in larger
batches. I also wanted to have more control than the malt extracts available
from Mr Beer. I started all non-hopped malt extract and boiled my owrr
hops. I did that for a while then learned about partial mashing in BYO so t

went out and bought a 2-gallon (7.5 L) cooler IVe stuck with partial mash
ing and occasionally try my hand at all-grain brewing from time to time.

byo.com brew polls
w

Maybe someday 73%
Yes, I am planning on iL 17o/"

No, I'm not interested 7olo

Yes, I already went 3%

Hove you ever considered
to brewing school?

going

I October 2O1O BREW YOUR OWN

PROFILE RECIPE
Highlander
Jedi Scotch Ale
(5 gallons/1g L, partial mash)
oG = 1.065 FG = 1.016
IBU = 28 SRIi,t = 25 ABV = 6.3%

Ihls /S supposed to be similar to Sam
Adams Scotch ale. I entered in a few
competltons as Scoti/sh ale. I really

enjay this recipe and its complex

smokness. The beer also gets better
after a few manths of aging.

In9redients
6.5 lb. (3.0 kg) l\.4unich light liquid malt

enract (Ltv1E)

2.4 lb. (1.1 kg) lvlunich malt {10 'L)
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) crystal matt (60 "L)
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (20 'L)
3.0 oz. (85 g) chocolate malt (350'L)
4,0 oz. (1 13 g) white wheat rnalt (2 "L)
2.0 oz. (57 g) peat smoked mait (2 'L)
5 AAU East Kent Goldings pellet hops

(1 .O oz./28 I of 5% alpha acids)
(60 min.)

5 AAU Fuggles pellet hops
(1 .O oz./28 g of 5o/o alpha acids)

(15 min.)

1 tsp lrish moss (rehydrated)

(15 min. boil)

Wyeast 1728 (Scottish Ale)

(irom a 1-qt. starter)

4.5 oz. corn sugar (primlng)

Step by Step
lMash all the grains in 6.5 qts. (6.1 L) of
'160'F (71 'C) water for one hour.

Sparge with 6.5 qts. (6.1 L) of 170 "F
(77 "C) water. Ny'ake up the rest of the

batch vo ume with 3 gallons (11 L) ol
water and boil for one hour. Add hops

as per the ingredients. At the end oi
the boil, add the LME. Chil rapidly to
pitching ternperatures, aerate and
pitch the yeast. Ferment at 65 to 68 "F
(18 to 20 "C).
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what's new?
Yeast: The Practical
Guide to Beer Fermentation

Brewery Control
from Embedded

BYO's "Style Profile" rvriter Jamil Zainasheffand
White Labs'Chris White authored this yeast resource
fbr brewers ofall experience levels, available now from
Brewers Publications. Covers yeast selection, storage
and handling ofyeast cultures, how to culture yeast
and the art of rinsrng/rvashing yeast cultures. Also
includes secrron, on how to set up a yeasr 'ab, the
basics offermentation science and how it affects your
beer, plus step by step procedures, equipment lists and
a guide to troubleshooting are included.
http: //shop. beertown. org

System
Control Concepts

The BCS-462 temperature controller from
Embedded Conlrol Concepts enables a brew-
er to precisely and reliably supervise the entire
brewing process for repeatable results.
lntegrate the BCS into your home network
and monrtor your brewer y and fermentdtion
temperatures from anywhere-
http://www. embeddedcontrolconcepts. com

October 8-1O
Goodlettsville, Tenneseee
Music City Brew Off
A BJCP sanctioned event. This yea.s
speaker is homebrewing guru Dave
Miller, author of Dave Miller's
Homd)rewing Guide. Register online.
Entry Fee: $7
Entry Deadline: O9/24/2O1O
Phone: (615) 504-7673
Emdl: bigjohn3957@gmail.com
Web: www.musiccitybrewers.com
/brewoff.php

October 16-17
Santa Cruz, California
National Organic Brewing
Challenge
A BJCP sanctioned evenl where
organic brewers can compete head
to-head while raising awareness
about organic brewing ingredients.
Genetically modified ingredients are
aiso not allowed,
Entry Fee: $7 fjrst, $5 additional
Entry Deadline: 1O/9/2O1O
Phone: 1-800-768-4409
Rnail: Tbridges@breworganic.com
Web: www.breworganic.com/
Competition/index.html

October 27-30
Fargo, North Dakota
Hoppy Halloween Challenge
Each October, the Prairie
Homebrewing Companions gather
togelher the best homebrew korn the
best homebrewers to determine who
is the 'Great Pumpkin' of brewers.
Any beer with characteristics that
would identify it as being made for,
"and in the spirit of," Halloween is a
qualifier for the Halloween Theme
Eleer category
Ehtry feet $7
Entry Deadline: 10/23/2O1O
Phone: (701) 467 -0126
Email: tjroan@yahoo.com
Web: http:/,/hoppyhalloween.com/

: ocoo
cocc

Hobby Beverage Equipment fermenters
now available in the UK & Europe
The Home Brew Shop in Hampshire, England is the new distributor of
Hobby Beverage's MiniBrew line of small batch conical furmenters and the
MiniMash Lauter TLn. Hobby Beverage
ships worldwide, however, European cus
tor-eTc can nOw expect betLer prrcinq aro
faster delivery.
Contact homebrewshop,:@btconnect- com
for more rnformation. t,
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homebrew nation

homebrew drool systems
i---------------------------_-------------------------_--------------;
tr.
i l\rl('lrell Nt'gct'itl||t' 

i

i mike miller . pottstown, pennsylvania i

( J I aways hated bottling, so I decided to convert
my Sanyo to a homebrew kegerator t t

I have had a Sanyo bc1206 Kegerator for a long time, I had
done a little homebrewing in college, and my brother recent-
ly started brewing, so lfigured lwould give it another shot.

I always hated bottling, so I decided to convert my
Sanyo to a homebrew kegerator. The conversion was actu-
ally pretty easy. First I got a new tower and two taps. Then I

drilled a third hole, and installed a third tap. lfound that I

could fit a 5 lb. bottle of CO2 and three "Cornys" in the
Sanyo if I cut ono oi handles off of one of the kegs.

For a year this worked, but it ooked pretty ugly in my
kitchen. lhad an idea to get two custom cabinets and put
the kegerator between them with a ialse door and a match-
ing granite layer for the top. I wanted the cabinets to match
the rest of my kitchen. and luckily the cabinet guy said he
could do it for only $1 ,0501

The whole process took a little more than an hour once
we got the cabinets in. lt was then I realized, however, I did
not allow anylvhere for all of the generated heat to go - the
granite behind the tower was as hot as a pizza oven. Then I

had a great idea: CPU fansl lcut a 1" (2.54 cm)gap in the
top and cut a 2,5-3" (6.4 7.6 cm) gap in the bottom of the
door to alow for natura air circulation, and bought two
4-fan aotop coolers. I removed the fans and controllers, re-
spliced the wires and mounted the fans to the plyvvood in

various locations.
Finally, I attached sheet metal to the back of the wood

and used super magnets to attach it to the front door I got
two UsB-to-wall-plug adapters and fired the fans up. No
heat issues! At the moment they run 2417 and use only 4
watts, so I am not worried aboul the power usage. lwould
like to get a thermometer in there to turn on only when
needed, but they are super silent and the controller is nice
because you can adjust the speed.

'l'he l,ittlt' lirrgine
That ClorrLl

don darst . salem, oregon

After retiring my trusty stainless steel Glatt grinder after
fourteen loyal years, I decided to upgrade with this home-
modified mill I built from a Schmidling Bare Bones MaltNlill.

I enjoy building my own custom homebrew equipment,
and I am an old hot rodder, so when I bought the Bare
Bones l\y'altMill 10" two roller for under $100, I decided to
house it in a hol-rodded, 4-cylinder engine block made from
l" plywood.

Copper sheeting from a metal scrap yard adorns the
top and exhaust flange. I used copper pipe for headers and
copper tubing for the intake.

After the engine was finished with rnlll in place the pul-

ley was an eyesore. ldrilled 84 racer holes in the spokes
and polished it out wth my dreme tool. In the inside of the
block I cut two boards to create a "V" and nail gunned them
In place.

This creates a nice and controlled flow on the outtake. I

increased the intake ball valve to a 1" and at 285 rpm, it
grinds enough grain for an IPA in under two minutesl

Check out more homebrew
equjpment, sent in by BYO
reiders like you! Visit:
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hop profile oASoADE

Cascade hops are derived from an opeo pollination ofFuggles
(which is, itself a cross between Fuggles and the Russian
hop, Serebrianker). They were released to the public in
1972, and became, not surprisingly, especially linked to
West Coast brewing, and a.e the most popular hops in
craft brewing to this day. Their great flavor and aroma

,,NO BOIL'' EXTRACT BEERS
by betsy parks

ne of the easiest ways to start homebrewing is

by making simple extract beers with liquid malt
extract (LME). Making beers with extract

beginner's block

eliminates the "mashing" stage of brewing, which shortens
the brew day and requires less equipment. And the fastest,
simplest way to make an extract beer is by using the "no
boil" method,

What is the "no boil" method?
Malt extracts are forms offermentable and unfermentable
sugars extracted from malted barley by dissolving them in
waler ln other words. all extracts begin as common worr.
Most homebrew recipes, whether all grain or extract,
require boiling, because holding the temperature ofthe
wort at 160 'F (71 "C) for 15 minr.rtes should kill any
unwanted microbes. Wort also needs to be boiled to
extracr the bitterness from lhe hops.

There are, however, hopped liquid malt extracts, which
are boiled with hops before they are condensed, so there is

no reason to boil it a second time. The no boil method is

simply dissolving a hopped liquid malt extract (LME) in hot
water, cooling the wort to pitching temperatures and
adding the yeast. Eliminating the boiling step also has the
benefit ofprevenring the beer from darkening due to heat-
rng the extract.

How it's done
Making a no-boil extract beer is much like brewing any
extract recipe, only (ofcourse) without boiling. The first
step is to clean and sanitize all brewrng eqr-ripment just
because you dont need to boil doesnt mean you cant
introduce new microbes from your brewing environment.
When you are ready to brew start by dissolving the
hopped malt extract in 2 gallons (7.6 L) of 180 'F (82 'C)
water in a large pot (large enough to hold at least 3 gallons
(ll L)). Stir with a sanitized spoon to encourage the extracr

to dlssolve.
When the extract is fully dissolved, check the tempera-

ture ofthe wort. Bring the temperature to at least 160 6F

(71 'C) and let it sit for l5 minutes to kill any possible linger-
ing microbes or microbes introduced from your water,
equipment, etc. After l5 minutes has passed, cool the wort
to yeast patching temperatures, which can vary from strain
to strain, but is often in the 70 'F (21 'C) range. One ofthe
best methods to do this is to chill the worr ro a cerlaln
temperature, then transfer it to a sanitized fermenter and
top it up to volume with cold water to hit pitching tempera-
tures. When the wort is cool enough, pitch the yeast, aer-
ate well and ferment according to the recipe's instructions.

Storing LME
While you can store LME refrigerated for a few months,
it's a good idea to keep only as much LME around as you
need for each brew. Like all brewing supplies, it is often
cheaper to buy extract in bulk, but it's better to buy for
your short-term brewing needs rather than store large
quantities. When storing any excess LME from a brew day,
keep your extract in a sealed container with as little
headspace as possible to prevent molding.

Lquid malt extract is basically wort that has been dehydrated to 20Zo
moistuae- Brewers later add water back to reconstitute lt for brewinq.

we WANT you

iShare your tips, recipes, gadgets and stories
I wilh Brew Your Own. lf we use it, we'll send

i you some BYO gearl
i Email our editors at edit@byo.com
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tly marc madin

n tn n n r n rrf tlTn niltflil rirtttfl tilnu I I l. t t t u t u !l

LIVE IN CENTRAL IOWA. WHEN \,4Y WIFE AND I V SIT THE AMANA COLONIES N

OWA, ONE OF I\,4Y FAVORITE TH NGS TO DO IS TO VISIT THE I\,4ILLSTREAN,4

BREWERY N l\,4IDDLE AMANA TO ENJOY A PINT OR TWO OF THEIR SCHILD BRAU

AI\,4BER LAGER, I'IV WONDERING IF YOU I\,4IGHT BE ABLE TO GATHER SOME INFOR

I\,1ATION TO HELP I\,4E TO BE ABLE TO REPLICATE THIS BEER?
DON LAF]SEN

DES MOINES, IOWA

r grew up in a small farm town in northwest lowa
I and a favorrte local trrp was to vrsrt the Amana
I Colonies. The Amana Colonies are a group ol
Cerman Lutheran Pietist settlements that main-
tained a near self-sufficient local economy for
almost eighty years, starting in the mid 1800s. I

moved away from lowa in 1984, and it seems I left
the state one year too soon.

Millstream Brewing opened in 1985 as not only the first microbrewery rn

lowa but one ofthe first in the nation. It all started several years before
opening the brewery when the founding owner, Carroll Zuber, took a tr'p
through Cermany where he visited several small, local breweries. Every beer
he tried was better than those he could get back home in lowa. He thought,
"ifthey can do that in small Cerman towns, so can we." From there the
brewery was born.

As for a brewer, Zuber contacted an old acquaintance, Joe Picket, who
had run lowa's last remaining commercial brewery, Dubuque Star Brewrng.
He was coaxed out of retirement to come to Amana and help get Millstream
operational. That first year ofbusiness they entered the Creat American
Beer Festival and picked up a gold medal. Zuber purchased a duplicate gold

medal and presented it to Joe. Locals like to tell the story about Joe wearing
that medal in the casket at his funeral.

The current owners bought the brewery in 2001. With no experience in

brewery operations, Tom and Teresa Albert partnered with brewers Chris
Priebe and Aaron Taubman. Today, Tom and Tdresa manage the hospitality
portion ofthe business while Chris handles all ofthe brewery operations.
Chris is also a former Dubuque Star Brewery employee from 1993 through
1998. The brewery felt he had great potential and agreed to send him to the
Siebel Institute where he graduated in 1997. This year they are celebratrng
their 25th anniversary.

The Schild Brau Amber Lager is their flagship beer The name Schild

Brau essentially means "shield beer" in Cerman. lt can best be categorized as

a traditional Vienna style lager This style was first brewed by Anton Dreher
in Vienna in I84l using a new type ofsweet, caramelized malt giving the
beer a reddish, copper color and a somewhat sweet, biscuity finish. TiLre to
style, Millstream's Schild Brau exhibits a dark copper color with red hues

highlighting the fine white head. The achievement offourteen total medals

since 1987 (six gold) and the most recent \ y'orld Beer Cup gold medal serve

as testament of its trueness to style and quality.

Dan, enjoy a pint of Schild Brau at home because now you can "Brew

Your Own." For further information about the Millstream Brewing Company
and their other fine beers visit the web site www.millstreambrewinq.com or
call them at 319-622-3672.do

'12 october 2cio BREW YouR owN
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Millstream Brewing
Company Schild Brau
Amber Lager
(5 Gallons/ 19 L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.054 FG = 1 .015
lBUs = 16 SFM = 9.6
ABV = 5.0%

Ingredients
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) l\,4untons light,

unhopped, liquid malt extract

1 .75 lbs. (0.79 kg) light dried malt

CXITACI

14 oz. (0.39 kg) Munich malt (20 (L)

14 oz. (0.39 kg) crystal malt (60 (L)

1 .5 lb. (0.68 kg) Vienna malt

3.2 AAU lvagnum hop pellets

(O.25 oz./79 oI 12.Ao/o alpha acid)

(60 min.)

1 .6 A'AU i,4t. Hood hop pellets

(0.25 oz./79 of 6.57o alpha acid)

(30 min. )

% tsp. yeast nutrient (last 15 minutes

of the boil)

% tsp. hsh moss (last 30 minutes of
the boil)

White Labs WLP 830 (German Lager)

or Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lager)

yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) oI corn sugar for
priming (if bottling)

Step by Stop
Steep the crushed grain in 2.5 gallons

(9.5 L) of water at 152 "F {67 
qC) for

30 minutes. Remove grains from the

wort and rinse with 2 quarts (1.8 L) of

hot water Add the malt extracts and

boil for 60 minutes. While boiling, add

the hops, lrish moss and yeast nutri-

ent as per the schedule. Add the wort

to 2 gallons (7.6 L) of cold water in a

sanitized fermenter and top ofi with

cold water up to 5 gallons (19 L).

Cool the wort to 75 oF (24 rc).
Pitch your yeast and aerate the wort.

Allow the beer to cool over the next

few hours to 65 oF (19 'C). When evi-

dence of fermentation is apparent

drop the temperature to 52'F (11 'C).
Hold at that temperature until fermen-

tation is complete (approx. 10 days).

Transler to a carboy, avoiding any

splashing lo prevent aerating the beer.

Condition for two weeks at 42 'F (5

'C) and then bottle or keg. Allow to
carbonate and age for fou. weeks.



Choosing a Mash
Matching malts and styles

MANY AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL BREWERS USE A SINGLE

INFUSION MASH REGIMEN TO BREW, BUT THAT DOESN'T
MEAN THERE AREN'T MANY OTHER WAYS TO MAKE A GREAT

BEEB. IN THIS ISSUE, THBEE EXPERTS WEIGH IN ON MAKING
MASHING DECISIONS FOR YOUR NDff HOMEBREW.

tips from the pros

by Betsy Parks

t August Schell, we per-

form a step mash for all our
beers. Generally, we mash

in at a temperature in the maltose
production range (140-148 'Fl60-
64 'C). After a rest at this tempera
ture, we will ramp up to the saccha-ri-

fication temperature range (162-
168 "F 172-7 6 "C). Following sacchari-
fication, we will ramp up to the mash
out temperature (72 "F /78 "C\. We
use this method as we feel it gives us
the best control of vield and fer-
mentability of the wort.

lf you want to experiment with
different mashing programs at home,
make the exact same recipe, changing
only the mashing regime. Then you
will be able to decide if a more rigor-
ous program is worth the extra effort.

lf you are a beginner, obviously,

the simplest method to use is going to
be an infusion mash. Indeed, it s prob-
ablv the most common method of
mashing even at a professional level,
as most brewpubs dont have mash
tuns that can be heated.

After you ve mastered infusion
mashing, try a step mash and perhaps

even a decoction mash (be prepared
for a long brew day!). Ultimately,
you'll need to iudge each method on
its merits. Does it in fact improve your
beer? Only you can determine that.

Whatever method you use, keep
your malt in mind. Decoction mashing
with highly modified malt may be an
exercise in futility. Likewise, infusior
mashing undermodified malt will most
likely not give you the desired results.
Match your method to your raw
matedals and equioment,

David Berg, August Schell

Brewing Co., New Ulm,

lvlinnesota. David graduated

from the American Brewers

Guild Craft Brewels
Apprenticeship Program in

1996. He has been the
Assistant Brewmaster at
August Schell since 2006.

he mash is a tool for converting
starches to sugars, and more to
the point, it is a toolbox with

several different kinds oftools to help
you with different kinds ofjobs.

Choosing your mash method will
depend on the beer style, recipe, and
the malts you have. Look at it this
way: you can build practically any-
thing witlr 2x4s and ply"wood (or
American 2-row base malt), but to
really build some things particularly
well, you need to buy certain materi-
als and specialized tools or you end up
wasting time and effort.

Different base malts perform bet-
ter with different mashing techniques
- the malt modification is the key.

Well-modified base malts (Kolbach
Index of40-48%) have easily accessr-

ble starches, convert quickly and can
be mashed using a single temperature
infusion. But as the malt modification
decreases (<40%), the starches are
less accessible and need more soecific
mashing temperatures to degrade the
protein-carbohydrate endosperm and
achieve the best conversion.

So for example, if you want to try
your hand at a Bohemian Pilsner, you
can start out with the highly modified
American 2-row and a single infusion
mash and produce a wort that proba-
bly meets 90% ofyour goal - a clean,
pale-colored wort with good malt fla-
vor lf vou want to build that Pilsner
even better, then you will want to
use Cerman Pilsner malt and perhaps
a multiple infusion mash to tweak
the fermentability.

John Palmer is the author of
How to Brew (2006, Btewets
Publications) and a frequent

conlrib]lo( lo Brew Your Own.
By day, John is a metallurgical

engineer
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tips from the pros

f"flA
hen I brew I most often
use a multi step infusion. lt
makes for a more complex

best malt with the simplest mash regrmen
still makes better beer (alwaysl) than low
qual tr -nalt u ith the rlost eracrirg t. p e

decoction mash.

lf you rvant to experiment, home-
brewers can play with the same mash vari
ables as do pros: gflst-to-water ratio (i.e.,
mash viscosity); mash pH (Burtonrze or
acidulate): grst composition {br color
and flavor (cara malts; floor malts;
dextrin mahs; roasted malts; de-husneo
malts; roasted barley; adjuncts);vary resr
temps and times; fiddle w,ith decoctron;
play with partigyle mashing for rvee heav
ies, standard brews and milds or "tr,vo-

penny" brews.
lfyou are nerv to brewing, choose a

style bd>ed o. l our equ pment. I don r
bela\e .n brew-technrcal baby talk. Srep

mashing, and even decoclion, 1s not that
diflicult to comprehend. And there are
really good instructional books on the
narLer. \o need to plav dlrmb. lf\ou\e
got the hardlvare, go for it. And as you
become more advanced, tr-v all ofthe
mashing stylesl evo

beer; better mouthfeel; best extract effi-
ciency (especially ifyou allow for good
grist hydration at low, hrgh viscosity
dough-rn); allou,s for compensatron for

'. a'rabr tr n -nalr qLalrt\ or for conpiere
conversion even with large portions of
enzyme-poor or no-enzyme grist compo-
nents; versatilitvr allo,,vs me to control dr_v

vs. full-bodied finish by varying temps and
rest lengths as I ramp up.

The choice ofother mash programs rs

stvle-driven, fun-driven, or necessrty-dri-
Ven. lf there is plenty of time and rnclina
tion, a double decoction is a fine way to
brew but it rs not necessary if the malt rs

good. Fo- hea'.rer beers (e'.en BntrsL-)t)le
brervs. . . try it for a barleyrvinel) lstrll
think decoction with a high starting and a

lolv finrshrng viscosity at the final decoc-
tion gives you the best (malty) flavor and
the best extract efflciency. But wrth the
best malts. rhe flavor difference is oniy
marginal. if rt exrsts at all. Basic rule:The

Brew Ales Wtth A Reol (,,o...Fo,as,^

ENGLISH ACCENE!
ranging ftom pah ale b porbr that feature moderate k&AU, 

^, 
- 

-.q u5,,

akohol levels and lfie flavor & aroma characterinks of Hffi9Ff;{[/thii, r-.r -. t'grlm"ri*m**5ffffi _uqsdWWS'#& :
ffiil*H*iln"*ffi;fffiHff,l drewrtuc.- -€E ,i;nreiElt Ur€ rrrull tlI|rrtcllr y.r|(rdrus UI qud||.y olru lrurrly, , __ _ . ,tv(i \/'_
giving brerrers the unmatdred comisbncy and easeof- (t Vl f o - i t tA el
use that only dry yeast can provkle. Crr^]-q t 4 nl*^1t
Bdng ort the best in your bee. visit us at Danstar.com -tu FitgI Snlr""jSE
for tte ompleb line of lranstar br€lwing ptoducts. 

Hlyle* 
- WU

Get lhe Dry Yeod Advotttoge with Danstar,
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water to my hefeweize^ rccipes.
Maybe this stems from latent memo-
nes of a server explarnrng to rhe presi-
dent ofmy company that our
hefeweizen was flavored with banana
liqueur. I am sure if Bobby had dis-
cr.:ssed the possrbiLty ofusing prneap-
ple in weizen, he would have been
sure otrr weizen would have had some
pineapple puree tucked away in
the formulation.

Pineapple does contaln the pro-
tease bromelain (actually a term used
to describe two proteolytic enzymes
belonging to the sulftrydryl protease
group). The name bromelain comes
from the fact that the pineapple is the
fruit ofa particular type of bromeliad
plant. Protease enzymes can cause
problems for beer and there is a real
history behind this allegation.

Another plant protease is papain,
from the papaya frr-rit, Some brewers
used papain in the past to help p.e-
vent chill haze, but one ofthe down-
sides was a reduction in foam quality.
lf the beer is pasteurized soon after
the addition ofpapain, the foam dam-
aging results can be minrmized: thac is

if the pasteurization treatment is

intensive enough to denature all
enzyme present.

I would not shy away from using

pineapple, however Ifyou choose to
use canned pineapple you should be
free of bromelain because the heat
treatment used for canning is lar more
extreme than that required for
enzyme denaturation. Pasteurized
pineapple juice could work. or if yo-
want to use fresh fruit you could heat
treat your own fresh fruit or juice.

Other fruits with proteolytic
enzymes include papaya (the source
ofpapain, the enzyme in most meat
tenderizers), figs (source officin), and
kiwi (source ofactinidin). lt looks like
there is a pattern here . . . tropical
fruits often contain proteases.

lf you want to take small samples
ofyour hefeweizen mit ananas
(weizen with pineapple translated into
Cerman at least sounds less frutti
tutti) from a keg to another location I

would suggest using a growler like
those used by so many brewpubs
across the country I personally dont
like growlers for anything other than
near-immediate use since beer will
lose some carbonation, pick up some
air and will oxidize relatively quickly
after filling. Beer in a growler that was
bottled a Gw days ago is roo old for
my fussy palate.

lf yor-r want to do somerhing dif-
ferent you could buy or build a
counter-pressure filler for bottles or
buy a very small keg that you can fill
under pressure and dispense using a

small carbon dioxide bottle like those
used for old-fashioned soda bottles.

help me mr. wizardEnzyme lssues
Ana rainr/ r'rl-c\c\ nn.l "rtt tchorc"\-,/r ru-vvdy vrd.DD dr r\J v\rot ret o

I am a little less

adventurous when it
comes to adding
anything but malt,
hops, yeast and

by Ashton Lewis

I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A PINEAPPLE HEFEWEIZEN BUT CAN'T FIND ANY RECIPES USING

PINEAPPLE, IS THERE SOMETHING ABOUT THE ENZYMES IN PINEAPPLE |IHE ONES THAT N,IAKE IT

A GOOD N/EAT TENDEFIZEF) THAT PBEVENT IT FROIV BEING A GOOD BEER ADDITIVE? ALSO, I KEG

MY HOI/]EBREWS; I WAS WONDEBING ABOUT THE BEST WAY TO BOTTLE SMALL AIVOUNTS FFOI\,4

THE KEG FOF TRANSPOFT TO A PARTY WITHOUT LOSING ALL THE CARBONATION IN THE

PFOCESS? SHOULD I HYPEF-CARBONATE PBIOR TO BOTTLING?

STEVE SCHALEKAMP
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
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help me mr. wizard

This question has a rather short, but
important answe. Most breweries in the
Unrted States use "ooe way" glass bot-
tles for packaging. These botrles are
lighter in weight compared to returnable

bottles and are not intended to be used more than one
rime. Srnce rhe bottle filling and capping process can suess
glass bottles, especially these lighter weight types, one-way
glass is at greater risk ofhaving bottle failure compared to
the heavier rettrrnable tvpe ofbottle.

While returnable glass at one time was common in the
United States, little if any real use ofreturnable glass is

seen today. There are several reasons for this including
logistics ofdealing with returnable bottles, the expense of
cleaning and preparing for re-use, the unsightly scratches

BECENTLY WE STARTED BOTTLING OUR HOIVEBREW IN INDIVIDUAL BOTTLES (SAVED FROM

T/ICROBREWS WE DFINK). WE'VE HAD TWO OB THREE BOTTLES SUDDENLY COMBUST, AS IN
THE BOTTLE EXPLODESI THEY WEFE NOT ALL FFOIV THE SAME BATCH. DO YOU KNOW WHAT

IMAY CAUSE THIS AND WHAT WE CAN DO TO AVOID THIS FROM HAPPENING IN THE FUTURE?

WENDY LIN
NEW YORK, NEW YORK

that develop over time and the generic forrn the bottles
usually take. Furthermore, in-line scanners mr..rst be used to
ensure that damaged glass is not re-used. All ofthese steps
add costs to this type ofpackage. Even European brewers
are using more one-way glass because ofthe marketing
advantages to rising custom bottles with different shapes

and embossed images on the glass surFace.

My suggestion is to acquire heavry glass bottles that you
know are intended for re-Llse. At one time this was easy,

but today is more and more difflcr.rlt as the use of return-
able glass continues to decline. lfyou buy new specialty
bottles, sr.rch as flip top bottles or champagne bottles with
beer bottle sized crown tops, you can use these heavier
bottles with little fear ofbottle grenades, provided that you
have your priming procedures under control.

Monster Mills by Monster Brewing Hardware are
made in the USA on modern CNC equipment with stale

of the art accuracy for discriminatine home brewers.

"|r's lt-wlvs Btflcn ro HlvE A EtGGEn root rH^ll Yot tl[ED."
- ttolisftn llcHllllsl
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There are a fbw things that lead to
gushing. The big fear for commercial
brewers is getting malt that is made
from barley contaminated by Fusarium
molds. Let me be clear; brewers and

maltsters have extremely high standards and the notion of
knowingly using raw materials with mold contamination is

not practiced. Howevec during certain conditions, especial-
ly very wet seasons or crop years grown after severe flood-
ing has occurred, mold growth can occur and not overtly
ruin the crop. Today enzyme-linked immunoassays (ELISA
methods) are used to screen crops for the protein products

\
I LAGERED CHARLIE PAPAZIAN'S HEINVSTELLA RECIPE FOF FOUR I\4ONTHS AT AROUND

38 'F (3'C) IN THE SECONDARY FEFIVENTEB AFIER PFIN/ARY FERMENTATION COMPLETED

(IVONITORED BY CHECKING FOR A CONSISTENT GRAVIry READING). I BROUGHT THE

SECONDAFY INTO THE KITCHEN, COOKED UP THE PRIN4ING SUGAF (% CUP COBN SUGAR),

RACKED THE BREW AND SUGAF INTO ANOTHER CARBOY THEN STAFTED BOTTLING. AFTER

WAITING EIGHT OR NINE DAYS FOF CARBONATION I OPENED A FEW BOTTLES AND THEY WERE

ALL 'GUSHERS.' SHOULD I HAVE WAITED FOR THE BREW TO COIME UP TO BOTTLING

TEIVPEBATUFE BEFORE ATTEMPTING TO PRII\,4E OR BOTTLE?

TI GEISS
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

of mold growth.
lfyou are unlucky enough to brew beer using grain that

has been exposed to mold you can have gushers. One thing
for the homebrewer to keep in mind is that mold growth
can occur in malt after it has left the care ofthe maltster.
This is one reason to prevent mold growth in your malt, Of
course you should be more concerned about aflatoxins
associated with moldy grain than gushing botdes ofbeer.

I honestly do not think that this cause ofgushing is the
most likely cause of your problems. When I think of foam-
ing homebrew, the first thing that comes to mind is over-
carbonation, regardless how vigorously the brewer argues
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help me mr. wizard

( (wr'.n 
I think of

foaming homebrew, the
first thing that comes to
mind is over-carbonation,
regardless of how
vigorously the brewer
argues that the beer was
not over-carbonated. t t

that the beer was not over-carbonated. Although you may
swear the beer was not over-carbonated, I have my rea-
soos for being skeptical. The first reason is that you
describe adding % ofa cup of priming sugar to your batch of
beer. For the past fifteen vears I have made the occasional
observation that brewing calculations use weight for solid
ingredients and volume for liquid ingredients. Adding sugar

by volume is an approximate method and one that I wish
were not so common, but most homebrewers dont own

very accurate scales for weighing small weights so volun
ric measures continue to be useful for the homebrewer

Furthermore, you did not reference the volume ofbe<
you primed. Based upon the round number of% cup lam
going out on a limb and betting that your recipe instructed
you to add this much sugar before bottling. Perhaps my
biggest homet rewing pet peeve is when drrections in
recipes imply that brewing beer is as simple as mixing and
waiting, mixing and waiting, mixing and waiting. I think
that yor-r probably had less than 5 gallons (19 L) ofbeer and
that the ratio ofsugar to beer was too high.

I have left bacterral contamination for the end because I

highly doubt bacterial contamination is the cause ofyour
problem. Why? Well you had gushers a{ter eight days and
most bacteria that spoil beer grow very slowly. lfyour beer
tastes/tasted OK, that would further eliminate bacterial
growth as the likely problem. evo

Brew Your Own Technical Editor Ashton
Lewis has been answering homebrew
questions since 1995. A collection of
his columns are available in his book,
The Homebrewer's Answer Book, avail
able online at www.byo.com/store.
Do you have a question for the Wizard?
Send it to wiz@byo.com.
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California Common
More than Anchor Steam

alifornia common is far
from common on store
shelves and at brewpubs.

While you might find a few different
examples with some searching, the
most well known example of this style
is Anchor Steam. During the
California gold rush Cahfornra com-
mon, or "steam beer, was the inex-
pensive beer ofthe working class. It
was found almost everyrwhere along
the West Coast and was brewed by
as many as 25 breweries in San

Francisco alone. Over the course of
more than 100 years, however, steam
beer almost completely disappeared.
By 1965, the Anchor Brewery ofSan
Francrsco was the onlv brewery sti..
producing steam beer lt was about to
close its doors for good when Fritz
Maytag came along to save it and the
steam beer that they had been brew-
ing since 1896.

California common has a moder-
ately rich malt character and a dry fin-
ish. The malt character is obvious,
with bread, toast, caramel and slight
graininess, but it is never heavy in fla-
vor or aroma. The hop bittering is

quite firm, balancing the beer decided-
ly bitter but not overwhelmingly so.

ln the Anchor example, Northern
Brewer hops play a big role. They pro-
vide a moderate to high level of
woody (some people say rustic or
minty) flavors and aromas. The hops
also help the beer finish dry and firm.
Mouthfeel is medium and can have a
slightly creamy feel. The carbonation
tends to be higher than the average
American ale, around three volumes.
While the beer has some subtle, light
fruity esters from fermentation, it
shouldnt be any more than a trace.

The BJCP uses the classic Anchor
Steam to define this style, and that
makes it one tough category in which
to compete, as the judges are often
focused on finding only Anchor
Steam. Certainly, you can just try to
clone Anchor Steam, but that leaves
little room for creativity. lt would be

better ifjudges looked for a variant of
alt or German lager brewed under late
l9th century conditions in California.
With that sort of imagination, perhaps
there would be more leeway in this
category for creativity.

lf you do want to brew something
similar to the Anchor classic, it is best
to focus on a fairly simple recipe.
Domestic two-row or domestic pale
ale malt plus about l07o of a mid-color
crystal malt would be all tl-re grist you
would need. Follow that up with
Northern Brewer hops, California
common yeasl lrom White Labs or
Wyeast, fermentation around the
mid-60s, and you are all set. Some
sources claim that Anchor Steam
bears only a passing resemblance to
historic steam beer, because historic
steam beer was an adjunct-healry
(about a third) beer colored with
caramel sugar. While steam beer may
have become adjunct-heavy at some
later point, it is likely that steam beer
during its heyday was all malt, as is
Anchor Steam today.

lf you want to create your own
example of the style, but still do well
in competition, the safe thing is to try
to play offa characteristic ofthe
Anchor example, sr-rch as emphasrzing
the toasty, biscuit, or caramel charac-
ter. You can also experiment with dif-
ferent hops, but I would avoid trying
to play with the fermentation profile
too much, as it is an important pait of
this style.

Historically, steam beer brewers
used the local malt and hops available.
In San Francisco, the malt would have
been Bay Brewing barley, a six-row
barley with pllmp kernels and low
protein said to be similar to domestrc
two-row today. You have several good
options for your base malt: domestic
two-row, domestic pale ale, or domes-
tic Pilsner malt. Domestic two-row
will give the beer a clean, subtle back-
ground malt character. Domestic pale
ale mdt adds a slightly richer back-
ground malt charactet somewhat ofa

Continued on page 21

style profile

byJamilzainasrrcfrG

califol nra comr']o'r by the numbers
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Uncommon Common
(5 gallonv19 L, all-grain)

oG = 1.054 (13.3 "P)

FG = 1.016 (4.1 "P)

IBU = 4l SBM = 11 ABV = 5olo

Anchor Btewing Company has always

been very generous to homebrewers.

This rccipe makes a beer similar in fla-

vor to Anchot Steam, but a bit bigger
in mouthfeel. hops and malt tlavors.

lf you want a beer a bit drier and
more like Anchor Steam, eliminate
the Munich, Victory and pale choco-
Iate malts.

Ingredients
9lb. (4.1 kg) Great Western domestic

two-row malt (or similar)

17.6 oz. (500 g) Durst Munich malt
(or similar)

14.1 oz. (400 g) Great Western crystal

malt 40 'L (or similar)

7 oz. (2OO g) Briess Victory malt 28 'L
(or similar)

1.75 oz. (50 g) Crisp pale chocolate
malt 200 "L (or similar)

5 AAU Northern Brewer hops

\0.77 oz./22 g ot 6.5% alpha acids)

(60 min.)

8 AAU Northern Brewer hops
(1.23 oz./35 g ol 6.5% alpha acids)

(15 min.)

8 AAU Northern Brewer hops

\1.23 oz./35 g of 6.5% alpha acids)

(1 min.)

White Labs WLP810 (San Francisco

Lager) or Wyeast 21 12 (California

Lager) yeast

Step by Step
N4rll the grains and dough-in targeting

a mash of around 1.5 quarts of water

to 1 pound of grain (a liquorto-grist
ratio ol about 3: l by weight) and a

temperature of 150'F (66'C). Hold

the mash at 150 'F (66 'C) until enzy-

matic conversion is complete. Infuse

the mash with near boiling water whale

stirring or with a recirculating mash

system raise the temperature to mash

out at 168'F (76 "C). Sparge slowly

with 170'F (77 "C) water, collecting

wort until the pre-boil kettle volume is

around 5.9 gallons (22.3 L) and the

20 october 2o1o BREW YouR OwN

gravity is 1.046 (1 1.4 'P).
The total wort boil time is 60 min-

utes. Add the bittering hops as soon

as the wort starts boiling. Add the
second hop addition and lrish moss or
other tinings with l5 minutes left. The

last hop addiiion goes in 1 minute
before the end of the boil. Chill the
wort rapidly to 62 "F (17 "C), let the
break material settle, rack to the fer-
menter, pitch the yeast and aerate

thoroughly. The proper pitch rate is 2.5
packages of liquid yeast or'1 package

o{ liquid yeast in a 3-liter starter.

Ferment at 62 'F (17 'C) until the
beer attenuates fully. With healthy

yeast, fermentation should be com-
plete within a week, but do not rush it.

Rack to a keg and force carbonate or
rack to a bottling bucket, add priming

sugar. and bottle. Targel a carbonation
level of 2.5 to 3 volumes.

Uncommon Common
(5 gallons/|g L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.054 {13.3 "P)

FG = 1.016 (4.1 'P)
l3U = 41 SRM = 11 ABV=5%

lngredients
5.5 lb. (2.5 kg) light liquid malt extract
1 lb. (440 g) Munich liquid malt extract

14.1 oz. (400 g) Great Western crystal
malt 40 'L (or similar)

7 oz. (2OO g\ Briess Victory malt 28 'L
(or similar)

1.75 oz. (50 g) Crisp pale chocolate
malt 200 "L (or similar)

5 MU Northern Brewer hops

10.77 oz./22 g o{ 6.5% alpha acids)

{60 min.)

I AAU Northern Brewer hops
(1.23 oz./35 g of 6.5% alpha acids)

(15 min-)

8 MU Northern Brewer hops
(1.23 oz./35 g ol 6.5% alpha acids)

(1 min.)

White Labs WLP810 (San Francisco

Lager) or Wyeast 2112 (California

Lager) yeast

Step by Step
Most Munich liquid malt extract (LME)

is sold as a blend of l\4unich and
Pilsner or two-row malts in different
percentages. I specify 100% Munich

LME in my recipe so you will know
how much of your blend to use for
your brew. When using a blend,

replace the Munich extract in the
recipe and enough oi the two-row
exlract to match the percentage of the
blend. It you want to use 10070

Munich extract, the only cunent sup-
plier I am aware of is Weyermann. lf
you cannot get fresh liquid malt
extract, it is better to use an appropri-
ate amounl of dried malt extract
(DME) instead.

Mill or coarsely crack the specialty
malt and place loosely in a grain bag.

Avoid packing the grains too tightly in

the bag, using more bags if needed.

Steep the bag in about 1 gallon

(-4 liters) of water at roughly 170 'F
(77 "C) for about 30 minutes. Lift the
grain bag out ol the steeping liquid

and rinse with warm water. Allow the
bags to drip into the kettle lor '15 min-
utes while you add the malt extract.
Do not squeeze the bags. Add enough
water to the steeping liquor and malt
extract to make a pre-boil volume ot
5.9 gallons (22.3 L) and a gravity of
1.046 (11.4 'P). Stir thoroughly
and bring to a boil.

The total wort boil time is 60

minutes. Add the bittering hops as

soon as the wort starts boiling. Add
the second hop addition and lrish

moss or other finings with 15 minutes
left. The last hop addition goes in 1

minute before the end of the boil.

Chill the wort rapidly to 62 "F (17 'C),
let the break material settle, rack to
the lermenter, pitch the yeast and

aerate thoroughly. The proper pitch

rate is 2.5 packages ol liquid yeast

or 1 package of liquid yeast in a

3-liter starter.

Ferment at 62 "F (17'C) untilthe
beer attenuates fully. With healthy

yeast, fermentation should be com-
plete within a week, but do not rush it

Rack to a keg and force carbonate or
rack to a bottling bucket, add priming

sugar, and bottle. Target a carbonataon

level of 2.5 to 3 volumes.



light bready, biscurt note. Pilsner malt lends a grainy malt
character. You can use one ofthese base malts exclusively
or blend them in any proportion you wish. I always thought

I of each would work well for this style, giving it a slightly
enhanced biscuit and grarny character, although I have

never had a chance to try;t. You can also bump up the
background malt character ofthe beer with l0% or so of
Munich or Vienna malt, r,vhich adds a subtle bready full-
ness. Extract brewers can use a lighr-colored extract and

blend in English, Munich or Pilsner exract, but i! is accept-
able and easier to use a lighr extract with specialty grains

instead. Ail-grarn brewers can use a

single infusion mash and should target
a mash that will leave enough long

chain sugars in the beer to help fill out
the body. A temperature around 150 to
154'F (66 to 68 'C) creates wort with
a nite balance berween lernentab'e
and non fbrmentable sugars. Use a
lower temperature when using lower
attenuating yeasts or higher starting
gravities. Use a higher temperature
when using higher attenuatrng yeasts

or making lower graviry beers.

Anchor's mash schedule is a secret,

althor,rgh reportedly it starts at 140 'F
(60 'C). Historical steam beer brewers
supposedly used a mash temperature
of 158 'F (70 'C). If you are trying to
copy the Anchor example, I would
start at 140 "F (60 "C) and then raise

the mash for a rest at 158 "F (70 "C).
The only specialty malt you rearry

need fbr Califdrnia common is crystal
malt. Yo,.-r want to build a gentle but
clearly evrdent caramel flavor and

color. Use a mid-color crystal malt
between 30 and 70'L fbr up to l0% of
the grisr. lf you wan! to develop more
ofa toasty/biscuity character, you can

add a small percentage (< 5%) of
roasted -nalt". .uch a: Vrctorl. brscuit
or even pale chocolate. Pale chocolate
(200-250 'L) imparts a more intense

dark toasty note, which I like in this

beer. lf5ou u\e pale chocoldte. keep rt

to a minor addition, around l%. Sta,
away fiom malts darker than pale

chocolate or use them in only rhe tint-
est olamounts fbr color correction,
not flavor. You do not want a roast

character to come through in the beer.

In general, keep the total ofall special-

ty grain additions to less than 157o.

While there are some examples

oLrt there that use other hop varieties,

making a beer similar to Anchor Steam

requires Northern Brewer hops. lf you want to experiment,
avoid highly citrusy or fruity hops as they will overshadow
rhe fermentation character, which is so important to this
style. Findrng other hop varieties that fit a judge's vision of
Califdrnia common can be rough. You will want to look for
varieties that give a woody, earthy, or perhaps a spicy hop

character I have always thought Spalt wouid work well,
with its interesting spicy and somewhat rustic character-

You might also experiment with Clustet Nugget, Perle,

Santiam, Tettnanger or Liberty. Histoncally the hops would
most likely have been California-grown Cluster hops.
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style profile
When it comes to hop quantities, go bold on the flavor

and aroma additions. lt shouldnt be overwhelming and turn
into an lPA, but the hop character, along with hop bitter-
ing, should be fulland readily apparent to the drinker. For
flavor and aroma, add two or three later additions around %

to X oz. per gallon (l to 3 g/L). You can go lighter or heavier,

iust keep in mind the overall character you are trying to
build. Target a bitterness-to-starting gravity ratio (lBU
divided bv OC) of 0.6 to 1.0.

While the original steam beer brewers did not have
refrigeration, they did have a cool marine environment and

took advantage of it by using large, very shallow, open fer-
menters to hold down fermentation temperatures. They
also selected a yeast that gave good results at warmer tem-
peratures. So it is no surprise that the key to making a great
California common is using the proper yeast at the proper
temperature. This will give the beer just the right profile,
with a subtle fruity note and a dry finish. Many people
wonder if the California common and altbier yeasts avail-
able today are really lager or ale yeasts. Chris White at
White Labs told me that their WLP8l0 San Francisco
Lager strain is a true lager yeast and that their alt st.ains

are true ale yeasts. Even though most
brewers today choose to ferment
Cahfornia common wrth a lager yeast.
that does not mean historically the
beers were fermented with a true
lager strain. Perhaps an alt or Kolsch
yeast would work well, given the pos-
sibrlrty chat altbier brewrng was the
genesis for the style. Some recipes
suggest using various lager yeasts, but
those that I have tried in the past iust
do not seem to produce the right char-
acter as well as a bit too much sulfur.
The best choice if you want to pro-
duce something like Anchor Steam rs

White labs WLP8IO San Francisco
Lager or Wyeast 2ll2 California Lager
Anchor ferments Anchor Steam in
large, shallow, open fermenters housed
in clean rooms strpplied with sterile-fi1-
tered San Francisco air. The special
fermenters allow the heat offermenta-
tion to dissipate and hold the beer
temperature lower than a tall cylindro-
conical fermenter under the same con-
ditions. The few times I have looked
into the fe.mentation room, the ambi-
ent temperature was in the range of
64 to 67 "F (18 to 19 'C). You might
experiment with open fermentation as

well, but when using a homebrew-
sized closed fermenter, | find a ferme+
tation temperature of 62 to 64F (17

to l8'C) gives the best result. Follow
that up with a month of cold condi-
tioning and carbonation approaching
three volumes and it will help you
come a little closer to matching that
wonderful Anchor classic. .eyo

Jamil Zainasheff is host of"Can
You B,ew lt,' o show about clonng com-
mercial beers and "Brew Strong," a show
that answers technical brewing ques-
tions. Both are on the Brewing Network
(www. theb rew i ngne tw ork. com).

for a Limited time
FREE SHIPPING

on all BLICHMANN Droducts
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Pholos cou esy ol Schlenkerla

RAUCHBIER:
Brewirg "Liquid Bacon"
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srory by Horst Dornbusch



The historic Schlenkerla
tavern, renowned tor Aecht
Schlenkerla Rauchbier.

for smoked beec a smoky-tasting, barley-based, opaque and usually unfiltered lager that is

a Miirzen/Oktoberfest beer which means it contains between five and six percent alcohol by

Rauchbier-making has been a tradition in Bavaria ever since the Middle Ages, espe-

in Bamberg, a city in the region of Franconia. In those days, moist green malt was kilned over open fires,

the combustion eases of the kilns fuel - usually wood, charcoal, coal or coke - dried the malt.

it stands to reason that all beers must have had a smoky flavor In that sense, rauchbier, though an

specialty brew nowadays, was an everyday brew in a bygone era.

Most English-speakers seem to have some trouble with the German pronunciation of the "ch" in rauchbier

the "rau." which is pronounced like "cow" but with an initial "r," and the end syllable "beer" for "bier,"

"ch" sound resembles not the English "sh" sor.'lnd, but the throaty "x" sound in the word "Mexico," when that
's name is pronounced by a native speaker.

most ratrchbiers are made from "clean," un-smoked base malts, plus up to 30 percent two-row smoked

stitl kiln-dried the old way over beech wood logs that have been seasoned for months' even years. This
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SMOKE YOUR OWN
ost homebrewers also lke to gril or barbecue. lf
tl'is s the case br you. \oL ca1 easrly acquire
the few extra aftachments and devices needed

to turn your gr ll or smoker into a malt smoklng device. All
you really need is Some screen door material (ava lable at
any hardware store) cut to fit the slze of the grates on your
smoker and a spray bottle to mist the malt with water l{ you
have an accurate scale that weighs up to several pounds in

increments of quarter ounces (5 g) or tess. that is a big plus.

Check to see that the screen material isn't painted or coat-
ed with anything.

The basic idea behind smoking malt is that you wet it

slightly, then expose ii to smoke. The smoke dlssoves into
the water, then gets attached to the malt when the water ls

dried from the heat of the fire.

Wood
Any type of wood used in barbecuing can be used to
smoke malts. Beech is the wood used to smoke the malts
for classic rauchbiers, but hardwoods such as alder, hickory
mesqurte, cherry pecan, oak and apple can also be used.
Barbec,ue suppy stores sell cured hardwoocls of all types.
Do not use soft woods, such as pine, scrap lumber, ply-
wood or scraps of kindling from destroyed furniture.

Preparation
To prepare for smoking your malt, you should weigh orrt the
malt you are going to smoke and record this weight. Fill your
spray botUe with water that has been carbon filtered,
Chloramines in water will react with the phenols in smoke to
add nasty, band aid like flavors to your smoked brews if you
don't. Take a chunk or two oI hardwood and soak it in water
for at least hir'o hours, but preferably overnight. lf you
remember, take the wood out of the water a few hours
before you use it.

Smoking
One of the easiest ways to smoke your own malt is to plg-
g',back your malt smoking session at the end of some
grilling or smoking you had planned. The ideal temperature
for smoking malts is fairly low, so you can easily gri or
smoke some food iirst, then use the dwindling coals as a
heat source for smoking the malt. So, build your fire - from
hardwoods or charcoal as you usually would and grjll or
smoke your iood. When you get done, close the air vents
almost all the way while you eat.

Once you're ready to stad smoking, check the tempera
ture of the smoker The absolute ideai for smoking malts is
fairly cold, around only 100'F (38'C). But tt can be hard to
maintain a temperature that low on a home smoker for any
lengih of time. In reality, an),,thing up to '185 .F (8S "C) witl

work very well and this is only slightly cooler than the tem-
perature most meats are smoked at (225-250 .F/107

121 "C).

Open or close the vents on your smoker to bring the
temperature into the right range and place the soaked
chunk of hardwood on the coals. Place the screen door
matenal over the grates on your smoker and get ready to
smoke the malt.

Once you are ready to go, you'l want to quickly wet the
rnalt, weigh it (to see how much water it picked up) and
place it on the smoker. For very smoky malt, you'd want to
add quite a lot of water and smoke for a long time. For less
smoky malt, you would add less water and smoke for less
time. The first time you try this, the latter is the better opt on
for severai reasons. A smaller amount of water takes less
time to dry and undersmoked malt is vasfly preferable to
oversmoked malt (whlch may also be overly darkened from
the heat). l\y'ore imponantly, if you add a lot of water and
don't completely dry the malt, you will almost certainty end
up with moldy mait.

A light spraying of the malt leaves a coating of water on
the surface, but not so much that it really soaks in. This
layer of surface liquid dries quickly and - if your hardwood
chunk is smoking nicely - you get some nicely-smoked
malt without too much effort.

Smoke only as much as willfit on the screen rnateral to
a depth of roughly hr,r'o kernels. (lf you have a grill or smoker
the size of a Weber griil. this is about 2.0 tbs./0.91 kg).
Place the malt in a bucket and spray it with 1-2 az. ol walel
per pound of graln (3M0 mt-/kg). Swid the rnalt with your
hands brieiy to distribute the water as evenly as possible,
then place it on the screen material in the srnoker. Smoke
for at least a hali hour, then check the matt. lf it seems fairly
dry, weigh it. When the malt is nearly down to ts nitial
weight, finish drying it in an oven at low heat (preferably

under 200 "F/93 "C). When done, ptace the malt in a paper
shopping bag and let it sit for at least a few days.
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process of smoked malt-making is sim-
ilar to making Scotch whiskey malt
over peat moss. Beech is a hardwood
tree and grows rn abundance in
Franconia, The smokiness from the
beech wood imparts a bacony flavor to
the beer Rauchbier is brewed and aged

similar to an Oktoberfest beer, but the
color is deeper, in some versions almost
black. On the color scale, rauchbier
usually ranges between 20 and 30
SRM (approx. 50 to 80 EBC), though
some rauchbiers may be as light as per-

haps J0 SRM (25.3 EBC), while others
may be a bit darker than most. In the
name ofauthenticity, I prefer the dark-
er versions because malts from
medieval kilns were very uneven in

color, with a good portion of the
kernels very dark or even
slightly scorched.

In the Middle Ages, prior to the
Bavarian summer brewing prohibitron

decreed by Duke Albrecht V in 1553,

rauchbier was probably an ale in the
heat of summer. when top-fermenring
yeasts would be dominant in the open

fermenters then in use; it was probably

a lager in the cold of winter when top-
fermenting yeast would go dormant
and only bottom-fermenting yeasts

would still work. lbday, with managed

yeast strains, rauchbier is always a

lager in Bavaria, while it is sometimes

an ale in North America. (You can, for
example, brew the rauchbier recipe in
this article at ale fermentation temper-
atures, using a clean ale yeast, and get

a beer that tastes similar to a smoky

altbier.) Because ofthe strong, bacony
smoke-flavor, the beer does not require
aroma hops, just a dose of bittering
hops. Bavarian noble hops such as

Hersbrucker or Hallertauer are tradi-
tional. In the recipe presented here, I

use Hallertauer Tradition at an average

alpha-acid content of 5.5 percent. In

modern commercial rauchbiers, bitter
values may range widely, from 15 IBU
to more than double that amount.

Schlenkerla:
The Very Model of a
Modern Major Rauchbier
Perhaps the Mecca of all rauchbier
pubs is the Brauereiauschank

Schlenkerla at Number 6
Dominikanerstrasse, in the cobble-
stoned old-town section of Bamberg.
This venerable drinking establishment
used to be a medieval brewpub known
as Zum Blauen Lowen (At the Blue
Lion). Its oldest known mention is in a
document dating from 1405.

Schlenkerla is one ofthe few brewerres
left in Cermany - or anywhere -

that still does all of its own malting. lts
brew is called Aecht Schlenkerla
Rauchbier. The word "aecht" rs

Franconian vernacular for "real" or
"original," which is very fitting,
because Schlenkerla is unique among
rauchbiers in that it is the only one
made from 100 percent smoked malt!
It has an alcohol level by volume of
5.1% and is considered the gold stan-
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Schlenkerla is one of the few breweries in
the world to still malt their own barley.
Kilned over beechwood, their smoked
malt lends a distinctive bacon-like char
acter to their beer. The grist for
Schlenkerla is 100% smoked mat.

dard for modern rauchbiers.
The word "Schlenkerla" is local

slang for a person who swings his arms
while shuffling along with the lumber-
ing gar.e. The patrons of rhe Blue Lion
affxed that nickname to one of the
pub's former owners and brewmasters,
Andreas Craser, who took over this
classic Bamberg watering hole in 1877.
Soon the people began using the publi-
can's epithet as a synonym for both the
tap room and the smoky brew he dis-
pensed there. Today, the Schlenkeda
brewery is owned by the Tium family,
and ics officral legal name is Heller-Brdu
Tium KO. The Schlenkerla brew house
and fermentation cellars are no longer
inside the pub, but a short walk away,
also in the old town of Bamberg. These
production facilities, however, are nor
open to the public.
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To many people, rauchbier is an
acquired taste. There are those who
love it and those who hate it. Few peo-
ple seem to be indifferent to the style.
As an accompaniment to food, rauch-
bier is excellent with smoked cheeses,
smoked pork or snoked sausagel. lt is

also is an ideal marinade for a pork
roast or a leg of lamb. Tiy using it as a
basting Iiquid for summer BBQs.

Smoked Malts
The signature smoky flavor of most
rauchbiers in the entire world conres
from Weyermann8 Rauchmalz
(smoked malt; 2 to 3.5 "L) that is made
by the Weyermann0 Malting
Company of Bamberg, located only a
halF hour! walk from the Schlenkerla
pr.rb in the old town, past the old 1386
city hall in the middle of the



Rauchbier
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

oG = 1.051 02.75'P)
FG = 1.012 (3 'P)

IBU = 20 SRM = 32 ABY = 5.2%

Ingredients
6 lb. 11 oz. (3.0 kg) Weyermann@

Munich I malt
3 lb. 2 oz. (1 .4 kg) Weyermann@

Rauchmalz (smoked malt)

14 oz. 10.41 kg) Weyermann@

Caramunich@ ll malt

5 oz. (0.14 kg) Weyermann@

Carata@ Special Type I malt

5 oz. lbs. (0.14 kg) Weyermann@

Acidulated malt

5-2 MU Hallertauer Tradition hoPS

(60 mins)

(1 .0 oz./28 g of
5.2% alpha acids)

Bavarian-style lager yeast

1 cup corn sugar (tor priming)

Step by Step
Mash in with approximately 3.5

gallons (13 L) of brewing liquor at

140 'F (60 'C). (Brewing liquor

should be carbon filitered or treat-

ed with 1 Campden tablet Per 20

gallons (76 L) to remove chlo-
ramines.) Rest the mash {or 20

minutes. Apply heat to raise the

mash temperature to 147'F (64'C)

for a beta-amylase rest ot another

20 minutes. Raise the mash tem-
perature to 162 "F 172'C) for an

alpha-amylase rest ol about 30

minutes. Finally, raise the tempera-

ture to the mash-oul temperalure

ot 172 "F (78'C). Recirculate the

run-off lor perhaps 10 minutes.

Sparge for about 90 minutes. StoP

the sparge when the kettle gravity

reads about OG 1.045 (11.25 'P).
Boil the wort lor 75 minutes. Add

the bittering hops at 15 minutes

into the boil.

At shut-down, take a gravity

reading and, if necessary, liquor

the wort down to the target OG of
1.051 02.75 "P). WhirlPool for

RECIPES
about 30 minutes. Then heat-
exchange the wort to the selected
yeast's temperature range - usu-
ally around 50 "F to 54 "F (10 'C to
'12 "C). Ferment the brew at this
temperature until complete, about
'14 days. Rack and lager it for at
least another '14 days at a temper-

ature as close to 34 'F (1 "C) as

possible. Longer lagering, up to
about one month, makes the beer

taste smoother. Rack the brew
again. Then prime it for bottle con-

ditioning or force carbonate it with

CO2 in the keg.

Rauchbier
(5 gallons/1g L,
partial mash)

OG = 1.051 (12.75 'P)
FG = 1.012 (3 .P)

IBU = 20 SRM = 32 ABY = 5.2o/.

Ingredients
5.0 lbs. (2.3 kg) Bavarian

Amber LME

2lb. I oz. (1.1 kg) Weyermann@

Rauchmalz (smoked malt)

14 oz. (O.41 kg) Weyermann@

Caramunich@ ll malt

5 oz. (0.14 kg)Weyermann@

Cara{a@ Special Type I malt

5 oz. lbs. (0.14 kg) Weyermann@

Acidulated malt
5.2 AAU Hallertauer Tradition hops

(60 mins)

11.O oz./24 g ol
5.2% alpha acids)

Bavarian-style lager yeast

1 cup corn sugar (tor priming)

Step by Step
Crack the rauchmalz and sPecialty

grains (44o/o of the grain bill, bY

weight) and place them in a large

steeping bag or several smaller

steeping bags. Mash the grains for

about 45 minutes in about 5.5 qts.

(5.2 L) of brewing liquor at about

152 'F (67 "C). Rinse the bags or

sparge the grain bed (depending

on your Partial mash setup) with

17O'F (77 'C) water and collect
approximately 12 qts. (11 L) of
wort. Add water to your kettle to
make the largest pre-boil volume
you can manage. Heat this wort to
a boil. Once boiling, turn off the

burner and stir in roughly half of the
liquid malt extract (or all of it il you

are performing a full-wort boil).

Bring the mixture to a boil again.

Boil lor 60 minutes, adding bitter-
ing hops at the beginning of the

boil, Add remaining malt extract (if

any) for the final 15 minutes of boil.

Cool wort and transfer to a fer-

menter Top up to 5 gallons (19 L),

if needed, and aerate wort. Pitch

yeast. See the all-grain recipe tor
termenting and conditioning
instructions.
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The classic rauchbier is a smoked
Marzen/Octoberfest style lager. But other
styles of beer, such as bocks (pictured
here) and weizens, are also produced in
smoked versions. In North America,
smoked porters are popular.

River Regnitz.
Peat-smoked malt is available in

many homebrew shops, but it is not
the right type ofsmoked malt to use rn

a rauchbier. Peat-smoked malt is much
more lntensely smoky and the peat
smoke has a different character tnan
beechwood-smoked malt. A snrarr
amount ofpeat-smoked malt (l-3ol. of
the grist) can be used in porters or
other strongly-flavored beers, but for
the "bacony" flavor of rauchbier,
use rauchmalz.

The recipe in this article (see page
3l) is for a classic rauchbier in the tra-
ditional MdrzenlOktoberfest style. lt is

srmilar ro Schlenkerla, but not mean[
to be a clone ofthat beer. (Schlenkerra
uses 100"/" rauchmalz, which they malt
themselves.) For depth of color and
some hefty body and motrthfeel, I
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selected Weyermann@ Munich r

(approximately 6 "L) as a base matt
(57%). For some nuttiness and addi-
tional body, I selected about l0 percent
WeyermannO Caramunich@ ll (42 to
49'L). For darkness and just a touch of
roastiness, I added about three percent
de-hushed Weyermann R Carafa R

SpecialType I (300 to 375 'L).
It is preferable to use a de-husxeo

roasted mah for rauchbrer, because it
contributes color withotrt any pheno-
lic, acrid, burnt flavors that are normal-
ly associated with black patent malt,
for instance. Such harsh notes wouro
be rn conflrct wrth the dominanr,
smooth and bacony beech wood
smoke flavor from the rar.rchmalz.

Finally, I added three percent
Wevermann n Acidulated Malt (l 7 ro
3.2 "L) to the mash. This specialty malt



serves as a substitute for an acid rest, a
step that was common in the mashes of
medieval times in Bavar;a.

For hops and yeast, there are no
surprises. Any Cerman-style noble
hops will do. as well as anv authen(iL
Bavarian lager yeast.

Other Smoked Styles
Any beer style can be brewed with
rauchmalz substituted for part of the
grain bill to make a smoky version of
that style. Smoked bocks and weizens

are brewed in Bamberg for example. ln

North America, smoked porter is the

most common of the smoked beer

styles, but there are many others
Although the term "rauchbier" simply
means smoked beer, other smoked

beers are generally not called rauch-

biers, as that term is usually reserved

for the MSrzen/Octoberfest based

brew (The BJCB for examPle, catego-
rizes other smoked beers in a separate

sub-category from classic rauchbier.)

Whatever you call your smoked

beer, when writing and tweaking your
recipe, balance should be the goal. The
smoke character should enhance the

beer s flavor, no( obscure it
Conversely, if you are going to add the

label "smoked" to your beer, it should

contarn enough rauchmalz (or Peat-
smoked malt) to give the beer a recog-

nizable smoked character

Process
The smoky character of a rauchbier

comes from the rauchmalz, not any-

thing you do on brew day. As such,

brew your rauchbier as you would any

lager. Though obviously decocted in

days gone by, rauchbier is now usually

made by a multi step infusion process.

You can also perform a single rnfusion

mash. For all extract brewers, there rs

an unhopped Weyermann@ Bamberg

Rauch liquid malt extract on the

market. Do not attempt to use liquid
smoke to add or touch up the smoke

character in your beer. Once the beer

has aged, enjoy the beechwood smoke

character and perhaps a little taste of
brewing history. svo

Horst Dornbusch is a frequent con-

tributor to Brew Your Own.

Now Available!
shop.beertown.org
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ExtractBrew Day
a pictorial guide

story and photos by Forrest Whitesides

whether you are just starting with homebrewing, have been brewing for
awhile and are curious how others do it or are planning to teach a friend
to brew, a picture can be worth a thousand words. lf you don't belong
to a brew club or otherwise have the opportunity to sit in on a fellow
brewer's brew day, here's your chance. In this pictorial guide to an
extract brew day, we outline - step by step - one tried and true way
to brew beer using malt extract. (Actually, two ways - we include both
the "partial boil" method and boiling the full-wort.) Let this ouiline be
your guide to planning, or perhaps refining, your extract brew oav.

o get the brew day started, you
need two main things: equipment
and ingredients.

OPTIONAL (but recommended)
. Wort chiller
. Racking cane and tubing OR

a large funnel
. Hop straining bags
. Measuring cup
. Scissors
. Pliers or channel locks

r. ..;lvlost tolks start ott with a beginner"
equipment kit from ahomebrew suppli
er, so the above required (and some
optional) items are almost certainly
covered by the kit. The standou!
exception is generally the kettle, which
you will need to buy separately.

Ingredients

Brew Day Equipment

REQUIRED
. Kettle (16-qtl16-L minimum)
. Heat Source
. Stirer
. Thermometer
' Hydrometer
. Racking cane
. Primary fermenter
' Airlock
. Sanitizing agent

. Malt extract - dried or liquid

. Hops - pellet, plugs or
whole leaf

. Yeast - dried or liquid

. Steeping grains (optional)
' Spices/fl avorings (optional)
. Irish moss (optional)

Always check that you have
the proper ingredients before
you begin the brew day,
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Step 1: Collect and
Heat the Water
Each brew day starts with water. If
your tap water tastes good to you,
then use it. lfnot, filter the tap water
or buy water that is already filtered.
The cheapest way to go when buying is

to get store brand fi[ered water in
3-gallon (l l-L) or larger containers.

Collect enough water to account
for losses during the boiland for volume
left behind in the kettle when rne
finished, cooled wort is transferred to
the fermenter. The target batch
volume is 5 gallons (19 L), so you'll
need to start with about 7 gallons
(26 L) of water. Some volume will be
lost through evaporation during the
boil, some will be retarned In the grains
and hops, and some will be lost when
transferring to the fermenter.
Partial Boil Ifyou are boiling indoors
on a stovetop, start with about 2.5 gal-
lons (9.5 L) ofwater in the kettle. This

Boiling less than the tull amount of wort
is called a partial boil.

is called a partial boil. All but the most
industrial stovetop burners will st.uggle
to get more than 3 gallons (ll L) of
water to boil in a remotely reasonable
amount of time. Most beginners will
start with a smaller ketde (16 or 20
quarts/|S or 19 L) and a partial boil
because it requires less equipment and
the smaller kettles are cheaper and eas-
ier to source locally,
Full Boil For outdoor, propane-fueled
brewing, start with about 6 gallons
(23 L) of water in the kettle. This rs

called a "full boil." lf you have a little
extra cash in your brew gear budget, I

highly recommend you acquire an inex-
pensive turkey fryer serup (approxi-
mately $75), which will have a 7- or 8-
gallon (26- or 30-L) kettle and a

GOT BREWING
CIUESTIONS?
The Homebrewer's

Answer Book

Direct from the pages ol Bew Your Own magazifie,lhis
't,\ com prehensive coll€ction of questions and answers

advace for both the novice and the advanced hobbv

. homebrewer - and everyone in between!

Covering nearly every situation a homebrewer

could encounter, this 432-page guide is the
perfect reference for any amateur brewer Fully

indexed and organized bythemes. Find answers

to your questions and lixes to your problems fast.

Availabb €t b€fter brewing gupply r€tailers and bookatores
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propane burner on a sturdy stand. Of course, the larger boil volume will also
necessitate the purchase ofa wort chiller. (Do not attempt to use a propane burn-
er indoors; apart from the fire hazard, carbon monoxide is a combustion byprod-
uct. Use propane only in an open, non-enclosed area with adequate ventilation.)

Start heating the water. It will take a while (halfan hour at least, and perhaps

a good deal looger) to bring the water to a boil.

Step 2: Add the Steeping Grains
Ifyour kit contains steeping grains, put the grains in a straining bag. lfyour kit does
not call for steeping grains, you can skip to the next section.

Begin steeprng the grains when
the water temperature reaches
approxrmately 140 'F (60 "C).
Remove the steeping grains when the
temperature reaches approximately
lr70 "F (77 "C) or after about 20 min-
utes, whichever comes first. Leaving

the grains in too long (or when the
wateT rs too hor) can sometimes
cause tannin extraction, which may

re.ult rn off flavors rn your fintshed

beec (lf you do experience astrin-
gency. you can also sreep the crushed
grarns In a smaller volume of water.

then add the "tea" to the brewpot.)

Step 3: Add the
Malt Extract
When the water temperature has

reached approximately 180 'F (82 "C), begin adding the malt extract With liq-

uid extract, use a large spoon or stirring rod to stir the water continuously as

you pour in the extract. Pay careful attention that it doesnt pool up on the bot-
tom of the kettle. The direct heat from the burner on the bottom of the kettle

can cause the extract to scorch. This is a bigger issue with a partial boil than
with full boil. Keep the stirring
action going until all the extract ls

dissolved. Ifyou are using dried malt
extract, add the extract slowly,
making sure each small addition rs

dissolved before adding any more. If
you add too much at once, the pow-
der can start to clump together and

lorm dough-lrke balls that resist dis-
solvrng. lf thrs happens, doni frer
You can break up the clumps with a
sanitized spoon.

For partial boils, add approximate-
ly half of the extract before boiling.

The rest will be added near the end

of the boil. For full boils, add all of
the extract before boiling. Once the
extract is added, you have wort.

Step 4: Watch for
the Boil-over!

A few mioutes after the wort begrns

to boil, a thick head of tan foam will

Ilazed
f,

Confu$ed?

Let Clarity-Ferm
do the work.

Made with Brewe/s Clarex bv DSM

lfhih labs [emenlalion [nzymes

fotyoul btewing needs,

The crushed grains are placed in a bag
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roi miore'i
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develop. When you see this thick, frothy head form, back off
on the heat just a bit. Watch carefully, because a boil-over
can happen in.iust a few seconds. If this happens, you'll end
up with a big sticky mess to clean up.

The rising foam action is caused by the coagulation of
proteins in the wort. This happens early in the boil, and once
past this so-called "hot break" stage, a boil-over is far less
likely to happen. The critical period for a boilover is general
ly in the first l0 minutes or so of the boil.

Tuming down the heat, combined with vigorous stirring, will
help prevent a boil-over.

Step 5: Add the Hops
Once the wort is at a rolling, vigorous boil, its time to add
the bittering hops. A straining bag is not required, but it can
make cleanup easier, especially with pellet hops. I prefer to
use a straining bag with pellets or plugs, but I like to add
whole hops straight to the kettle.

When the bittering hops are in the kettle, that's the
starting point of the 60-minute boil time. Use a wristwatch,
clock, or timer to keep track ofthe length ofthe boil.

Follow the recipe instructions with regard to the timing
of the additions. The timing of hops and other kettle addi-
tions are usually specified in a "countdown" style notation,
where 60 minutes is ttte very beginning of the hour-long

Pellet hops can be added directly to boiling wort, or
enclosed in a nylon hop bag.
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boil, and 0 minutes (sometimes also called "flameout") is

the very end, Many recipes will call for bittering hops to be
added at 60 minutes, flavor hops to be added at 30 minutes,
and aroma hops to be added at 15 mrnutes or less.

Step 6: Add Other
Adjunct Ingredients
lfany other ingredients are called for in your recipe instruc-
tions, add them at the specified time and manner. Spices,

adjunct sugars and other flavor additives are generally added

The timing of hops and other
kettle additions are usuallv
specified in a "countdown" style
notation, where 60 minutes is
the very beginning of the
hour-long boil, and O minutes
(sometimes also called
"flameout") is the very end.

towards the end ofboil. You may also want to add lrish moss
during the last 15 minutes of the boil. This fining agent will
aid in clariflring the wort. Use lrish moss ata rate ofl tsp. per
5 gallobs (19 L) ofwort.

A hop bag allows the spent hop material to be easily sepa-
rated from the wort.



Step 7: Add the Rest
of the Extract
lf you are doing a partial-volume
boil, add the remainder of the
exrract wtth approxrmately 5 min-
utes remaining in the boil. This rs just

enough trme to dissolve and sanitize
the extract.

Step 8: Chill the Wort
Once the boil is complete, the wort
should be brought down to below 80'F
(27 'C) as soon as possible. Chilling
quickly has two main benefits: rt

reduces the chance of off flavors from
dimethyl sulfide (DMS) productron,
and it causes a more effective "cold
break." A good cold break results in a
clearer finished beer.

I recommend a copper coil immer-
sion chiller, which you can either buy or
make yourself lt is relatively inexpen-
sive and very effective.

For a partial boil setup, you can

also use an ice bath to chill the wort.
Fill a large sink with ice and water and
lower the ketde in. Yor..r'll need to

A copper immersion chiller will quickl,
cool the wort after the boil.

refresh the ice frequently, and this
method will take quite a long time, but
it works just fine.

Trp: When usrng an immersion
chiller, I like to save the first 5 gallons
(19 L) of the warmest water from the
chiller. Ir.rse this water lacer during
cleanup.

Step 9: Sanitize!
While rhe wort is cooLng, begin sani-
tizing the primary fermenter, stopper,
aidock, tubing and any other equrp-
ment that will come into direct contact
wrth the cooled wort. I prefer SLarSan

sanitizec but any food-grade sanitizing
agent will work just as well. Just be

sure to let the equipment have the req-
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uisite amount ofcontact time with the sanitizer (as soecified
on the product labeling).

Step 10: Transfer the Wort to the
Fermenter

EveMhing that will contact the post-boil wort should be
clear and sanitized, for example with StaJ San or iodophor

When the wort is at 80 "F (27 "C) or below, transfer it to the
primary fermenter. There are at least a few ways to do this.
If you are using a bucket as a fermenter, you can simply pick
up the kettle and pour in the wort. For carboys, you can also
pour from the kettle with the aid ofa large-mouth funnel.

You could also use a racking cane and tubing to siphon the
wort from the kettle into the fermenter. This a better solu-
tion for full-boil setups.

For maximum ease, use a kettle with an attached ball
valve to drain the wort. Adding a valve to a brew kettle is

Tubing for racking the wort and a stopper are soaking in a
shallow bath of sanitizing solution.
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Take a hy-drometer reading of your chilled, post-boil wort
and record it in your log. Note the wort volume, too,

inexpensive and simple, and will save a lot of time and efFort
over the long haul.

Once the wort is chilled and aerated, pitch the yeast. Then
seal the fermenter and wait for fermentation to beqin.



Step 11: Aerate and Pitch
With the cooled wort in the fermenter,
give the whole thing a good shake for a
few minutes. This helps aerate the
wort in preparation for the yeast.

Now sanitize the outside of your
yeast package (whether it is dried or
liquid), and carefully open it. I recom-
mend sanitized scissors to open dry
yeast or "smack pack" liquid yeast
packaging. Note: Follow the directions
of your recipe for preparing liquid

A r'lrl tho iroact

(called pitching)
to the wod in the
forrnontor Rnnn

the woft will be
transformed
into beer!

yeast, as some types require steps that
happen before the brew day starts,

Now simply add the yeast (this rs

called pitching) to the wort in the fer-
menter. Soon, the wort will be trans-
formed into beer!

Add the stopper and airlock to the
fermenter (or just t}le airlock if using a

bucket) and move it to a cool, dark
place for the remainder of the primary
fermentation process.

Step 12: Cleanup ljme
Cleaning up takes almost as long as all
the rest ofthe brew day processes. It s
not fun. but keeping your gear clean is

of primary impo.tance. Use warm
water and elbow grease to get the ket-
de squeaky clean. Soap or derengent is

not required and could even leave
behind a film that could negatively
impact future brew sessions.

Your brew day is complete! Enjoy a

homebrew (or perhaps a store-bought
libation) and admrre your handrwork as

you wait for the airlock to begin bub-
bling, signalling the beginning of visible
fermentation - which usually starts
8-24 hours after pitching. ,i*t

Forrest Whitesides is a frequent con-
tributor to Brew Your Own .
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I rtrrFI l\hv\rb
MALT EXTRACT

LIKEA

story uy Glghn BurnSilver

Some homebrewers claim that it's not possible to
make great beer using malt extracts. Good beer, yes,

but not the highest quality brews.
ln part, this idea stems from the fact that very

few commercial breweries worldwide - less than
one-hundredth ofone percent - brew utilizing
extracts as a base. All-grain is the industry standard.

Don Gortemiller doesnt subscribe to such
thoughts. As the owner ofPacific Coast Brewing in
Oakland, California, he admits that he "fights that
perception daily, " despite that fact that he has been
producing award-winning beers since 1989 - all with
malt extracts.

Winning beers at the Creat American Beer
Festival (CABF) include the brewery's flagship Blue
Whale Ale, along with Killer Whale Stout, Belgian
Tiiple, Code Blue Barleywine, Gray Whale AIe,
Columbus IPA and Leviathan Imperial Stout.

Cortemiller, who, along with partner Steve Wolfl
opened the brewery in 1988, has been brewing with
extracts since the beginoing. Part of the reason is that
they didnt have space for an all-grain brewhouse and,
"we got the equipment ac a good price, 'he says.

He believes it is possible to master the art of
extract brewing. The proof, he says, is in the
CABF awards.

More support for this belief comes from the fact
that many homebrewers switch to all-grain and sud-
denly start producing better beers. Gortemiller notes
that there is more to this idea than meets the eye.
Frequently, he says, brewers making the jump to all-
grain also improve their equipment at the same time,

adding wort chillers, fullsized brew kettles and maybe
a refrigerator to control fermentation temperatures.

These provide benefits independent ofthe switch
in fermentables.

"lncorporating these changes with extract beers

will show a significant increase in quality also,"
Cortemiller says.

"ln fact, unless you are using an inferior qr-rality

extract, these changes will typically have more influ-
ence in the finished product than going all-grain."

Use Fresh Extract, Stored Properly
lfyou have brewed with malt extract before, but been
unhappy with the resr.:lts, what might you do?

"Cet a better extract." savs Gortemiller.
He also recommends avoiding extracts for which

the ingredients are unknown. Also, extract quality
deteriorates over time, so avoid extracts with an
unknown storage history.

If bulk extracts are available at your local brew-
shop, a good rule ofthumb is to ask which are the
most popular. These will have the fastest turn around
time and should be the freshest. Liquid malt extracts
should be used within a few months. Dried malt
extracts can be stored up to a year. Liquid extracts
are fine when fresh, but darken faster than dried malt
extracts over time. Warm storage conditions will
accelerate this deterioration. All Pacific Coast brews
begin with a base of Alexander's Pale Mdt Extract,
extract from a manufacturer local to them.

''Use the palest and freshest malt extract you can
find! By using an ultra pale malt extract you will have
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the final say on the flavor in the beer you
are making." Specialty grains, he adds,

can be steeped to achieve the
desired flavors and colors ofyour
extract brew

Making Adjustments
Gortemiller notes that brewing
with malt extracts means makins
some concessions for the available

extract, and by default the beer

styles one can produce. For example,

making extremely light beers - such as

Pilsners- can be more difficult to produce even when starting with
extra pale malts.

"Extract brewers are going to find it very difficult to brew
extremely pale and delicate beers," he says, adding that they will have

more success brewing stronger and darker beer styles if they use the

"standard" extract brewing process,

However, adaptations can be made for lighter beers. Gortemiller
recommends modifying boil times to minimize some of these limita-
tions. By decreasing the boil time, the extract will become less

caramelized and lighter colors can be realized. (Brew Your Own recom-

mends adding half or more ofyour malt extract late in the boil.)

Shorter boils, however, will affect hop efficiency. Larger additions

ofhops will be needed to adjust for this deficiency. Additionally, selec-

tion ofhop varieties will be more crucial since with a shorter boil, "the

aromatic and flavor qualities will be enhanced," he says.

For darker beers, however. proceed with your brewing as normal

Ofcourse. burnt flavors are possible if the extract is not fully dis-

sotved in the wort before t}le boil begins
"lt is very important to get your wort fully mixed to prevent

scorching," Gortemiller says. This is especially true when using liquid

extract, which sinks to the bottom ofthe brewpot.
Once the boil is comPlete, chill and oxygenate the wort. The final

step is adding the yeast. Gortemiller noted that the extra processing

ofextract can have a negative effect on the nutrient quality ofyour
wort." To overcome this, he recommends adding a yeast nutrient rich

in nitrogen and B vitamins.
"Brewing with extract will give better results if you use a yeast

nutrient," he says. "Without it, you will find stuck fermentations and

poor attenuation to be a problem "

Of course, Gortemiller points out that
it is impornnt to have a clean work-
place and clean brewing habits.

With these professional tiPs,

no one can say it's impossible to
make not just good beer, but Your
own great award-winning beec

from extracts.

Clenn BurnSilver is a frequent
contr;butor to BrewYour Own and

Features Editor for the Fairbanks Daily

News-Miner in Fairbanks, 4/oslco.

Megalodon lmperial
IPA clone
(5 gallons/1g L

€xtract with grains)
OG = 1.090 FG = 1.023

IBU = 202 SRM = 5.6 ABV = 9.0%

Ingr€dients
11 lbs. (5.0 kg) light liquid

malt extract
'1 1 oz. (0.30 kg) Gambrinus

honey malt
22 oz. (0.63 kg) white cane sugar

2l AAU Nugget hops (60 mins)

(1.7 oz./47 g ol 13Yo alpha acids)

18 AAU Horizon hops (60 mins)
(1-7 oz./47 g oI 11Yo alpha acids)

24 AAU Columbus hops (60 mins)

(1.9 oz./55 g ot 12Yo alpha acids)

11 MU Centennial hops (60 mins)

11.4 oz./39 g ot AYo alpha acids)

0.83 oz. (24 g) Horizon hops (dry)

1.4 oz. (39 g) Columbus hops (dry)
'1.4 oz. (39 g) Centennial hops (dry)

Danstar Nottingham dried yeast

Leviathan Russian
lmperial Stout clone
(5 gallons/1g L extract
with grains)
oG = 

.1.098 FG = 1.O24

IBU = 67 SRM = 42 ABY = 9.aor'o

Ingredients
11 lbs. (5.0 kg) light liquid

malt extract

9.0 oz. (0.25 kg) domestic crystal

malt (120'L)
7.0 oz. (0.20 kg) Castle debittered

black malt

9.0 oz. (0.25 kg) chocolate malt

13 oz. (0.38 kg) roasted barley

27 oz. (0.76 kg) honey
'13 MU Nugget hops (60 mins)

\1.0 oz./28 g ot 13Vo alpha acids)

1 1 AAU Chinook hops (60 mins)

(0.97 oz./27 g ol
12% alpha acids)

ale yeast (your choice)

Step by Step (tor both)
Steep grains at 152 'F (67 'C) for 45

minutes. Boil roughly 6.3 gallons

(24 L) of wort down to 5 gallons

(19 L) over 60 minutes. Add adjucts
(sugar or honey) near end of boil.

Ferment at 68 'F (20 "C). (Btol
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story oy Bob Hansen

MaIt Extract
E*perts
RoLndtable
'lips for Brewing Better Beer with Malt Extract

any professional
brewers started their
brewing career as
homebrewers and
many continue to
brew at home. Some
professional brewers
use exract as part or
all of their process to
create award-winning

beers. Given their wealth of information and success at commercially brewing
beer, what advice would they give the homebrewer that uses extract? I inter_
viewed several professional brewers who are also homebrewers from breweries
that use different brewing techniques and assembled comments and suggestions
along with those that we get from brewers everv dav

The Brewers:

Don Gortemiller
Don is Brewmaster and co-owner of Pacific Coast Brewing in Oakland, California.
His brewery uses malt extract as their primary source ofwort and has won mul_
tiple CABF medals. He made his first batch ofhomebrew (an extract recipe) in the
winter of 1976. (For more about Dan s beers, see page 42.)

George Bluvas
George is director of Brewing Operations for Water Street Brewerv
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IlEssentiatty, matt
extract is
condensed wort"

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Water Street
operates two breweries, one extract
and one (soon to be two) all-grain, as

well as contract brewing on 200-bbl
and 60-bbl systems. They have won
multiple GABF medals for extract and
all-grarn brewed beers. Ceorge is

responsible for making sure that beers
brewed via each method match com-
pany standards regardless of the brew

ing methods. He's been a homebrewer
for l7 years.

Dr. Bob Widmaier
Bob is the Quality Manager fbr
Redhook, Woodinville, Washington.
He has been in the malting and brew-
ing industry for over l7 years, He has

worked mainly in research and devel-
opment and quality control. He and his

son Dan are avid homebrewers.

The Background:
Before we get to the questions, let's
review what malt extract is and the
basics ofhow it is made.

Essentially, malt extract is con-
densed wort. Most of the malt extract
produced in the world is used in the
fbod industry, but a small portion of it
is made as brewery grade malt extract.
Specific production methods and
equipment va.y, but the process of
making malt extract can be thought of
as involving two steps wort pro-
duction and concentration.

ln the wort production phase, the
grains are milled and mashed, and then
the wort is separated from the spent
grains. These steps are very much like
what would happen at a brewery. One
exception is that relatively little sparge
water is used as any water added to
the wort would just have to be
removed later. The amount of sparge
water added is a compromise between
obtaining a high degree ofexract from
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the grains and the costs of removing
that liquid later in the process. The
specific gravity of worts destined to
become malt extract are between
1.064 and 1.098 (between 16% and

24% solids).
When producing (unhopped)

brewery grade malt extract, the man-
ufacturer boils the wort to produce the
hot break, volatilize the precursors of
DMS (DiMethyl Sulfide) and sanrtize

the wort. The wort is boiled just long

enough to achieve these goals. for
unhopped malt extracts, the boil stops

when the proteins are coagulated.

After the boil, the wort is sent to a

whirlpool where the hot break - and

in some cases also the cold break -
is removed-

Afier the wort is produced and

whirlpooled, it is sent to the evapora-

tor. There are different kinds ofevapo-
rators, and for a more detailed explana-

tion of this step, see "Making Malt
Extract" in the May-June 2008 issue of
Brew Your Own. However, they all

share some common features
Evaporators concentrate malt

extract (and other food products) by

boiling them in a partial vacuum. The
low pressure means that the liquid boils

at a much lower temperature than at
atmosPherlc Pressure

Depending on the design of the

evaporator, as much as 25-30% ofthe
water in the extract may be removed

io a single pass through a section ofthe
evaporator. Evaporation occurs very
quickly. The wort may pass through all

the stages ofthe evaporator and exrt as

malt extract in as little as 15 minutes.

This means that wort can go from 16%

solids (corresponding to a specific grav-

ity of 1.064) to 80% solids (SC 1.380)

in only 15 minutes, boiling at an aver-

age temperature of 120 "F (49 "C)
lf the extract is destined to

become dried malt extract, rts next
step is the dryer. Typically 90% of the

water in the wort is removed by vacu-

um evaporation and the rematning

amount is removed bY drYing. One

drying method used in making brewery
grade malt extract is spray drying. In it,
liquid extract is sprayed into a chamber

as a fine mist. Air in the chamber is

heated to 250+00 'F (121-204 "C),

but with very low relative humidity.
The fine drops give up their moisture
and fall to the floor of the chamber as

powder. Although the chamber is hot,
the extract temperature rises by only
abour 20-30 "F (ll-17'C). And that is

how extract is made.

The Questions:

which beers styles do you

think can be made most
successfu lly using extract?

Dr. Bob Widmaier
Beers that are light in color or flavor
are challenging. lfyou are a rookie and

dont have a good understanding or
good equipment, you should stay away
from the lightest flavored or colored
beers. You should shoot for pale ale or
darker, anything from a Copperhook@

ul^llCltt@vrlrttl l}lllt

For the first time and EXCLUSIVELY available at
Vinofermo : chips from originally used SHERRY OLoROso
barrels and used WHISKY barrels. They give a matchless
aroma to your wine, beer or liqueur !

You can use these chips in the same way as the classic oak
chips : leave in contact with the wine, beer or liqueur for a
few weeks during fermentation/riping.
Regularly taste to follow up the taste evolution and most
important : ENTOY !

Available in packages of 25O I and 1 kg.
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--III would say any-
thing from a pale
ale on up is easy. "

(10.7 SRM) on up basically. lf you are
going to brew a light bee4 use tricks to
keep color and flavor development to a
minimum. Limit your boil to the bare
minimum and use a wort chiller,

Don Gonemiller
I would say anything from a 6nle ale on
up is easy. The hardest are pale and
light beers. Ultra light beers are almost
impossible. WeVe won a CABF medal
for our tripel, which is a big beer that is
light in color. We had to use all rne
tricks to be able to do that. We used
fresh extract and light beet sugar.

We ve done very well concentrat-
ing on more full-flavored beers at ou.
pub. We use yeasts, various hopprng
techniques and things like wood aging
to make our beers unique and excel-
lent. Our customers and medals atresr
to our success with this technique.

George Bluvaa
l've had successful beers of almost
every style. Tiuly ultra light beers are
hard. However there was a small
brewpub north of here tjrat maoe a
light (low calorie) beer using malt
extract, corn syrup and enzymes that
was actually pretty decent. At our
breweries, our two biggest selling
beers are lighter styles that we brew
with extract. We have a honey lager
that is I honey and a Cerman weiss
beer. The lager is about 3 SRM and the
weiss is about 5 SRM. They are a little
bit darker than when we brew them
all-grain, but it doesnt hurt their sales.

Weissbier is a style that is easy to brew
with extract. I just had some Hacxer
Pschorr last night and it was the typrcal
orange colon Cranted we are able to
do some things that homebrewers
cant such as buy our liquid extract
direct from the manufacturer. I tiink
homebrewers who get fiesh extract or
use dried (which doesnt darken) can
achieve similar results,

I would say the opposite of most
people in that I believe that some ofthe
darker beers are hard to brew with
extract alone. We build all our extract
beers by starting with the lightest
extracts and then steeping or mini-
mashing grains for flavor. Beers with
really intense malt characters or rich,
intense pure malt flavors are difficuh ro
achieve. This is because it is difiicult to
steep in enough specialty grains to get
really intense flavors. There are some
specialty extracts made with lots of
specialty grains, but you really need to
know what you're working with and
what's in it. We brew all our
Octoberfests and dopplebocks usrng
all-grain methods. In order to get the
malt flavor intensity that I like, we have
to mini-mash so much Munich malt
that we're not saving any time, mess
or labor.

What advice would you give
for selecting the right extract
to work with?

Don Gottemiller
Use the palest, freshest extract for
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minimal color and flavor I think it! a

mistake to expect an extract to do
everything. We build all our worts by
trsing specralty grarns. Definitely scruti-
nize the freshness. lf you cant find a

date on the extract, stick with dark
beer styles because you cant count on
it being reliably light.

Dr. Bob Widmaier
Freshness and quality are the most
important characteristics. The fresher
the better. Also make sure to buy from
a quality supplier. lf the homebrew
shop sells bulk extract, they should be

able to tell yotr who made the bulk
extract and how old it is.

Also, dont try to save money by
buying a lot of extract and stonng It
around your house. Use it right away

or keep it cool. lVe stored it in winter-
time in my garage, which is basically

refrigerated at that time. I wouldnt do
this in the summe( however.

What tips would you have for

homebrewers using extract
as part of their process?

Don Goftemiller
When yor.r are firsr starttng out. expe-
rience with different styles and recipes

is more important than the method of
production. Simply, the more batches
you do, the better you get.

Cet rid of the work ofbottling and

buy a Corny keg. Use extract and

steeping when possible instead of all-
grarn. You'll be able ro finish an enrire
batch in 4-5 hours as opposed to l2-16
for a bottled batch ofall-grain.

You are better off doing a lot of
beers to learn the process, perfect your
yeast handling and sanitation and get

KEYS TO A GREAT EXTRACT BEER
. Use fresh extract and store properly
. Pick the right extract for the job
. Know the limitations of the extract you are using against

the style you want to brew
. For increased malt character and malt aromatics, add

specialty malts
. Shorten boil time to reduce color development on

lighter colored styles
. Quick wort chilling will also reduce color development

ADD A VALVE TO ANY POT
The new
Kettlevalve"

from Brewe/s Edge@ will add a
valve (without welding) to any
brewing pot for under $20.00. Just
drill a 7/0" hole
in your pot, and
install the

KettleValve'' weldless
Kettlevalve".

Its patent-pending design features a

washer containment groove for a leak
Iree seal, and threading on the inside to
accept the optional stainless steel Brewer's Edge

KettleScreen'''
Kettlescreen,

which will
turn your pot

into a mash tun, and is
also llreat for straining out hops

before fermentation .

Both the Kettlevalve'" and Kettlescreen'" are available

now at fine home brewing retaileru. Ask for them today!

Brewer's Edge@ products are distributed to retailers by:

Brewcraft USA . 877-35*2739. brewcraft.net
Brewmaster Inc. . 80G28&8922 . brewmasterinc.com
LD. Carlson Company . 80G3214315 o ldcadson.com
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good at understanding the balance of
the ingredients. This will get you to
better beer faster

What is your advice for how
to best add liquid extract to a
brew kettle and avoid
scorching?

Dr. Bob Widmaier
Warm the container before you pour
Heat your water to 170 'F (77 'Ct.
Turn the heat off and stir vigorously,
then add the extract.

George Bluvas
Make sure the extract is fully dissolved
before you turn the heat on or you'll be
scrubbing forever.

What tricks do you use when
homebrewing with extract?

Dr. Bob Widmaier
When all-grain brewing really big beers
like dopplebocks or imperial styles I

always use extract to boost gravity. tt s

just not worth the headaches, poor
Iauters, mess and yield loss to try to
pack all that grain into my equipment.
Plus it's easier to make a stronger wort
and limit the boil to a reasonable time.

Don Gortemiller
Do full kettle brews and dont try to
simplifir, the process too much.
Reduced volume boils or no-boil
extract beers can work, but can be
more likely to have defects. You cant
take all the work out of it and have
excellent beer, Other than that I can
say that one of the biggest improve-
ments in my beers came when I started
using a wort chiller This was true of
all-grarn and extract beers, bur espe-
cially relevant for extract brewing. AIso
I make sure I know my limitations.
Make sure you have good temperature
control and sanitation when trying
beer styles like lagers that require spe-
cial conditions.

Input From Others
Other professional brewers inter-
viewed had a few additional tricks to
offer. Ken Belau, head brewer at Bell's
Brewery in Michigan had this advice to

ENTERYOURMEAD
rN THE 

=
Rfririfr

The best homemade meads f.om across North A.nerica wilt compete for aotd.
silver and bronze medals plus a best of show award. Enter vour meads and iou can

gain international recognition for your skills and get valuabte teedback from
the competition,s experienced judging panel!

Enter your best in one of the three mead categories:
TRADMONAL MEAD

Sponsor: The Brewer's Apprentice
FRUIT MEAD

Sponsor: The Purple Foot - Milwaukee
HERB AND SPICE MEAD

Sponsor: Muntons Malted lngredients
THE BEST OF SHOW MEAI)

medal is Sponsored by:

B-GW
Entry deadline is: March 4th,2gtl

Entry forms and competition rules are aiailabte online at:
www.wirernakenrrag-coan/cornpetition
Or oontact us at: Battenkill Communications

5515 Main Street . Manchester Center, VT O52S5
e-mail: competition@winemakermag.com
ph: (aoz) 362-39a1 fax: (aoz) 362-2372
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ofler "ln absence of a working wort
chillec lve used near full kettle boils

and used ice at the end ofthe boil to get
the wort temperature qurcLlv down'
he said. It s mainly important to get

the wort out of the critical 160 'F
(71 'C) plus zone where color develop-
menl occurs.

Another professional brewer said,
"When using malt extract, I limit my
kettle boils to l5 minutes, jusr enough

time to extract my flavor and aroma
hops. I use hop extract lor the bulk of
my bitterness." Though this trick has

practically been only available to pro-
fessional brewers with access to these

ingredients, several homebrew suppli-

ers have begun ro carry pre-lsomerrzed

llltteflng extracts.
"l use Fermcap during the boil to

keep from having my kettle boil over
We use th's ar rhe brewerS n our ler
menters and it works great," added

another. Ketrle and fermenter
antifoams are widely r-rsed in the brew-
ing indt-rstry to control foam and

increase hop extraction. They are also

becoming available from some home-

brew shops and disributors.
Another added. For Lghte' fla-

',ored styles. where -nrneral balance's

important, I always use distilled water

or at the very least add some acidity to

the beer to make sure the PH is low

enough and the beer is crisP. For

stouts, I dont bothe."

Conclusion
The professional brewers interviewed

for thrs arricle all fondly relayed stories

of lailed recrpes. cracked qlass fer-

menters, ceilings coated with blow off
residue and other disasters at thetr

home and professional breweries. lts
nice to know that even the Pros have

boil overs and a bad brew daY from
time to time. evo

Bob Hansen is a Brewmaster and

Food Scientist for Briess Ma[t and

lngredients in Chihon, Wisconsin. He is

o frequent contributar to Brew Your

Own, including the story "Making Malt
Ext,ocr" in the Moy-lune 20A8 ;ssue

Reod rhat at t,cle bY r rsrrrng

www. byo. c o m f co m p o n e ntf re saurce /
article/1106.

Are you a Master Brewer?
Share your expert knowledge
and help out your fellow brewers
in our online forum.
Brewing problem got you down or
need some handy tips? Check out
our extensive online FAQ library of
over 55O questions .rnd answers.

MIDWEST
-

HOMEBREWING AND
lA'INEMAKING SUPPLIES

s to1 Store

NOW SELLING SUPPLIES

1300 N. t-35E, Suite !06., Canollton, TX 75006

http://www.fi nevinewines.cm
| -866417 -llt4
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story oy Bill PierCe

TEMPERATURE
OALOULATIONS

TI-IEI) I\ /I N II f_l f, l\l v lll|- fli,.."t.'j:;T ":

MASS ANDi'''-*''**
YOt JR MASH,T:5***r \-/ \-/r I

TI I N I ::r1'iiT::f;"*:.:ili;ruA:;::*'ffi:,',:f":::1:':trfi:;
I \J I \ ilffi'fli:::.'.iffil::fi:';in il'*',seat oryour pants,,,many

brewers today use software to help with the calculations. The various formr.rlas are
built into several popular brewing software applications, although with varying
degrees ofaccuracy. Additionally, some brewers take a,,roll your own,,approach
and have constructed brewing spreadsheets or programmed formulas into hand_
held devices.

For those who use their own formulas, as well as to facilitate a better under-
standing by all who value accuracy in brewing, it is worth a detailed examination
ofthe calculations and the numerous formulas that assist in achieving the desired
temperatures. With full knowledge ofthe concepts and factors involved, very pre_
crse results can be achieved.

It's impossible to avoid mathematics in this process, so if you are truly math,
averse you may wish to stop reading here. However, this is brewing, not rocket
science, and the math involved is no more difficult than what would be encoun_
tered in a second-year high school algebra class. Furthermore, if you want to
accept the formulas included here on faith, and merely plug them into your own
brewing spreadsheet, you are more than welcome to do so. It,s not necessary to
delve into the derivation ofeach formula unless you wish to.

Becoming Massive
Among the variables in the temperature formulas is "thermal mass,', which as it
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relates to mashing is the resistance of
the water, grain and vessel to changes
in temperature, thereby requiring addi-
tional heat to effect a temperature
change. As many homebrewers know,
this is the reason, along with the ambi-
ent temperature, why the strike water
must be significantly hotter than the
desired initial mash temperature. lti
also a factor in infusion, decoction or
cereal mash calculations, but to a less-

er extent because the temperature dif-
ferences are less pronounced.

Quite a few brewers are acquaint-
ed with the thermal mass value frorn
the popular brewing software applica-
tion ProMash. The Help file mentions
that it can be set to a predetermined
value between 0 and 1.0, and suggests

a value of 0 if you preheat the mash
tun. lf nor, it suggesrs initially serting

[he value to 0.3 and later adjustrng it
according to the accuracy of the
resr.:hs. I could not find any specific for-
mr,rla for calculating the thermal mass

in this way.
There are suggestions of a

ProMash thermal mass approximatron
that involves an experiment with a cold
mash tun and hot water. Heat the
amount of strike water you would use

for a typical recipe to a typical strike
water temperature, for example, 13

quarts (12.3 L) at 162 "F (72 "C) for a

5-gallon (19 L) batch, Add it to fie
mash tun, cover, wait 5 minutes and

measure the temperature. Then open

the ProMash Strike Water
Temperature Calculator, set the
weight of grain to 0.00001 (the small-

est allowed) and the grain temperature
to the ambient temperature of the
mash tun. Set tlre water amount to the
volume you used, and the desired

strike temperature to the value you
measu.ed after adding it to the mash

tun. Finally, gradually increase the
value of che mash tun thermal mass in

the calculator from zero until the
initial mash water temperature equals

that ofthe strike water you used. That
value, at least as it is defined in

ProMash, is what should be used for
future calculations.

The problem is that ProMash is

somewhat misleading in its use of this
term. In thermodynamics, thermal
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mass is defined in terms ofthe amount
ofenergy necessary to effect a change
in temperature, rather than a kind of
"fudge factor" in the calculations.
Indeed, if we examine what thermal
mass really means with regard to
mashing, we discover that the acrual
mass of the vessel is involved, along
with that ofthe grain and strike water.

Mixing lt Up
An accurate formula must take into
account the resistance ofthe vessel to
the change in temperature. Such a for-
mula is a variation of the so-called
"mixing lormula commonly used in

brewing calculations, that is:

Aa+Bb=Cc

The upper case values represent the
first qt-rantity and the lower case values
the second quantity, while the A and B

values represent the propertres being
measured. And the C values are the
result when the two quantities are

combined. With a little algebra, we
can rearange the equation to solve fo.
any one of the values if the others are
known. We use a vaiiation of this for
mula, for example, to calculate the
specific gravity when water is added to
worr or beer, or to determine the post

boil and/or pre-boil gravity to account
for boiling losses. The upper case val-
ues are the volume and the lower case

values are the gravity points. In the
case of thermal calculations, A repre-
sents temperature and B represents
the mass.

Multiplying temperature times
mass results in what can be

called "thermal points," which are akin

to the gravity points in specific gravity

calculations. In reality these are either
BTUs (British Thermal Units), the
amount of energy required to raise or
to lower the temperature of I pound of
water I degree Fahrenheit, or if using

metric units the result is in kilogram-
calories, the energy required to raise or
lower I kilogram of water I degree

Celsius- One kilogram calorie is equal

to 3.9683 BTUs, the result of multiply-
ing the weight of lkg in pounds
(2 .20459) by the 9 15 ratio of I degree

Celsius to I degree Fahrenheit. Among

the factors in the thermal equation is

the mass of the vessel, which adds to
the total mass that must be raised in
temperature. The thermal mass is par-

tially dependent on the mass (weight)
of the vessel, and also on the material
the vessel is constrtrcted from,
because different materials have differ-
ent heat capacities. By convention,
water is often defined as having a
heat capacrty of 1.0, and orher materi-
als are valued relative to water.
The heat capacity is multiplied by the
mass (weight) to determine the ther-
mal mass.

Calculating Thermal Mass
This discussion raises the question of
what is the mash tun s thermal mass

value. Apart lrom some suggestions in

the ProMash Help file and elsewhere,
there is little published about this sub-
ject. However, it is possible to deter-
mine this value empirically, using your
mash tun, hot watec and an accurate
thermometer capable of measuring the
temperature of the water and the
ambient air temperature. This method
applies to any brewing vessel.

Jb determine a vessel's thermal
mass, first measure the temperature of
the empty vessel. Normally this is the
same as the ambient air temperature.
For maximum accuracy, heat the vol-
ume of strike water for a typical batch
to a typical strike water temperature.
Carefully measure the water tempera-
ture. Add the hot water to the unheat-
ed vessel. Cover, wait five minutes and

again measure the water temperature.

Use the following formula to calculate

the vessel! thermal mass:

ThM =
((T.-Tf)*2.0372*V*)/(TrT,)

where:
ThM = Thermal mass ofvessel (BTUs
per degree F)
T. = Temperature of strike water
(degrees F)

Tf Final temperature of water in
vessel after addition of sfike water
(degrees F)

V* = Volume of strike water (quarts)

Tu = Jbmperature ofvessel (degrees



F - unless it is preheated, this is the
ambrent air temperature)

lhe 2.0J72 coee-rcren rn t^e lol

mula is the weight in pounds of I quart
of water at a typical strike water tem-
perature of 162'F (72 "C). lt should

remain relatrr,ely accurate for strike
water in the range from 149 to 167 'F
(65 i5'C). If you brew with large vol-

umes measured in gallons, use 8.1489

as thrs coefficient. Amonq the unusual

properties ofwater is that its maximum
den'r'y o.cur, ar 4 C r3q I-r. Met-c
brewers can sLrbstitute degrees C fbr
degrees E kilograms for pounds and

liters for quarts. lf you are using liters,

use 0.9765 as the coefficient for the

decrease rn mass from 4 "C to 72 "C.

Convenrently, the metrrc system ls

based on I liter of water weighing I

kilogram at its maximum density.

Examining the formula in detarl,

the difference berween the strtke

water temperatllre and the tempera

lure after the strike water addition 1s

multiplied by the mass of the water.

The result is the decrease in thermal
points (or heat energy in BTUs or kilo

gram-calories) by the strike water.
Coing back to the mixing formula, ther-

mal mass is equal to thermal Polnls
divided by temperature, so the
decrease in thermal points of the strike

water is divided by the increase in the

temperature of the vessel in order to
arrive a! the vessel's thermal mass.

You may wonder why the calcula-

tions invoN,e water onl_V, rather than

both water and q,rain as in actual
mashing We rvill explain thrs ln more

detail shordy, whtch involves the fact
that waler and grain ha..,e differenr
heat capacltres,

The rhermal mass calcula-
tions require rather accurate measure-

ment of temperature to be of value

That means using an accurate ther
mometer. BecaLrse the influence of the
vessel's thermal mass on the strlke
water temperalure is relatively small

compared to that of the grain and

warer rtse f, o .-nall va- ation in I empe"-

ature can produce qr.rite a large differ-
ence in the calculated thermal mass.

Ci-ranges ofeven 0- I degree F affect the

results noticeably, although an accura

www.thebeveragePeoPle.com
840 Piner Rd. Santa Rosa, CA (800)544'1867
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cy of I degree F (0.56 degrees C) is suf-
ficient to be useful.

Slaking, Not Stirred
There is yet another variable among
the factors that affect the mash tem-
perature calculations, When the
starches from the grain are hydrated -that is, water is added - a chemical
reaction occurs. In terms ofthe chem-
istry, the components ofa water mole-
cule, a hydroxyl group (OH ) and a
hydrogen ion (H+), react with the two
carbon atoms ofa carbon-carbon dou-
ble bond in the chain of starch mole-
cules. This is an exothermic reaction,
in other words, it releases heat. This
heat, which potentially can increase
the mash temperature when mashing
in, has been historically referred to by
brewers as slaking heat.

The amount of slaking heat rs a
matter of some argument. The phe-
nomenon is mentioned in Malting and
Brewing Science: Volume I l>y Briggs,
Hough, Stevens and Young (Kluwer
Academic/Plenum Publishers; 2nd
Edition, l98l), from which the follow-
ing formula is adapted:

H, _ 2.0"[(Tf k(MTh_0.4))
(MTh*T") - (0 4*1)l

wnere:
H, = Slaking heat of malt (gram-calo-
ries per degree F)
Tr = Final temperature of mash after
addition ofstrike water (degrees F)
MTh = Water/grain ratio (thickness)
ofmash (quarts per pound)
Ts = Temperature of strike waler
(degrees F)
T, = Temperature ofgrain (degrees F)

The 0.4 coefflcients represent the
heat capacity of malt relative to water.
At a typical moisture content of 4.0
percent, the heat capacity is 0.4. In
olher words, warer has a heat capacity
2.5 times (the inverse of 0.4) that of
malt. We will discuss the 2.0 coefii-
cient shortly.

For malt with a heat capacity of
0.4 at a temperature of 70 "F (21 .C),

a final mash temperature of 150 .F (65
"C) and the mash thickness range of
1.25-1.5 quarts per pound (1.2-1.4
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liters per kilogram), a value of 18.8
gram-calories per degree F (33.8 gram-
calories per degree C) can be used for
the slaking heat. This will produce rea-
sonable results for almost all home-
brew mashes.

To convert gram-calories to BTUs,
multiply by 0.0039683 (18.8 gram-
calories per degree F is equal to 0.0746
BTUs).

Of particular interest is the 2.0
coefflcient in the previous equarion
derived from Briggs et al. This suggesrs
that the mash temperature calculatrons
use one-half (0.5 is the inverse of 2)
the value of the slaking heat. I could
find no explanation ofthis in the litera-
ture, only speculation that it may be
the result of empirical measurement.
None of the standard homebrewrng
texts or software discusses or uses tnrs
concept in their calculations. The
extent to which it applies to small
batches has been the subject ofdebate
in online discussions and forums; rny
own personal experience is that the
slaking heat is small but indeed real

Now that we understand all ofthe
factors, we can rearrange rhe mixing
formula to solve for the temperature of
the strike water to achieve a desired
target mash temperature. This pro-
duces the following equation:

T. = f (Tr*(ThM + (2.037 2*y *) +
(0.4*wg))) (Te*0.4*we)-(T,*ThM)
(0.5+0.0746*Tr*W 

a')ll (2.037 2*V *)

where the additional variable not
already discussed is:

We = Weight (mass) of grain in mash
(pounds)

lfyou preheat the mash tun, either by
flushing it with hot water or direcr
heating, enter the same value for born
the target mash temperature and the
temperature of the vessel. Metric
brewers can directly substitute the
temperature values in degrees C, the
weight (mass) in kilograms and the vol-
ume in lirers, and use 0.9705 as rhe
coefFicient (use 8.1489 if your volume
units are in US gallons) for the change
in water densrty. Use the metric slaking
heat value of 0.0338 kilogram calories
per degree C.

Examining the strike water tem-
perature formula closely, you can see
that it sums the mash tun thermal
mass, the mass ofthe strike water and
the thermal mass of the grain. This
sum is multiplied by the desired target
final mash temperature, resulting in the
total "thermal points" (or heat energy
in BTUs or kilogram-calories) of the
mash. Subtracted from this are the
thermal points supplied by the grain
(the grain temperature times its ther-
mal mass) and the mash tun (the mash
tun temperatu.e times its thermal
mass), and by the slaking hear from
hydration of the malt starches (one-
half the heat value in BTUs or
kilogram-calories times the weight
of the grain times the mash tempera-
ture). The result is the total thermar
points that must be supplied by the
strike water.

Applying the mixing formula, tem-
perature is equal to thermal points
divided by thermal mass, so the stnKe
water thermal pornts are divtded by its
mass In order to arrive at the strike
water temperature necessary to
achieve the desired mash tempera-
ttre. The benefit of this formula over
others is that it takes into account rne
thermal mass of the mash tun, the
mash tun temperature and the slakrng
heat o[ hydratron of the malt. A defi-
ciency of some brewing software rs

that the strike water temperature cal-
culations can be in error ifthe mash tun
is not preheated and is either very hot
or very cold, for example, in the sum-
mer or winter. Accounting for the ther-
mal mass and temperature ofthe mash
tun resolves this issue. While the slak-
ing heat is a smaller value, it, too, can
alter the result by as much as 3-4
degrees F (2 degrees C).

Putting lt All Together
A couple of points are worth review-
ing. The first is that the true thermal
mass is an actual value in BTUs or kilo-
gram-calories rather than an internally
derived factor such as rs used in
ProMash. You should not use the true
thermal mass value in ProMash and
expect accurate results, nor should the
ProMash value be used in the above
formulas. If you have your own brew-



ing spreadsheet or calculator, use the
formulas and enter the actual thermal
mass value in BTUs or kilogram-calo-
ries. Secondly, ifyou preheat the mash
tun wrrh hot water prior to mashing in,
the effective thermal mass ofthe vessel
is nearly zero, because the temperature
ofthe mash ttrn is already very near the
rnirral mash remperature. Thrs rs true,
for example, rf a converted keg is

directly heated and the grain is added
co rhe hor srrike watet or if a cooler rs

preheated by flushing it with very hot
water. For infusron multr-step mash-
ing, decoctions and cereal mashes,
where additronal ho! water or a portion
ofthe mash is added, the thermal mass

remains a factor. For strict accuracy,
the mash tun's thermal mass should be

included in the formula. However,
because the temperatLrre difference is

less than when initially mashing in, the
potential error is far less, typically only
I 2 degrees F (l degree C). lf you do
not use Lhe chermal mash value, it
is possible merely to add or subtract a

degree or two to/from the calculated
temperature. This is what occurs ifyotr
use the mash and strike water calcula-

tors in ProMash; they use the thermal
mass (its own factor rather than the
true rhermal mass) when calculating
the strike water temperature, but not
for additional infusions or decoctions.

With these lormulas, relatively
accurate measurement and a little
effort in determining the thermal mass

ofthe mash tun, it is possible to achieve

very accurate maSh iemperatures,
even more so than with some of the
popular brewing software applications,
within ldegree F (0.56 degrees C) of
the target value when mashing in. t

typically brew outdoors, and I find this
to be true no matter what the ambient
air temperature, from below freeztng
to above 90 degrees F (33 C). Of
course it's also possible to adjust the
mash temperature with the addition of
hot or cold water, but it's very satisfy-
ing to know you are likely to be on tar-
get from the beginning. evo

Bill Pierce is a frequent contributor
to BYO and this the frst in a two-part
article on mash temperature calculations,
to be concluded in the next issue.
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Want a Better Body?
Mastering mouthfeel

ont worry I'm not going to
recommend a course ofexer-
cise or a change ofdiet. I iust

want to discuss some ways in which
you can give your beers a little extra
oomph. Body, or mouthfeel as it is
often called, is difficult to describe but
very noticeable ifabsent in a beer. A
beer that lacks mouthfeel will be

unbalanced or "thin," often with one

flavor that dominates all others. For

example if you have a highly-hopped
pale ale which is short on body all you

will taste is the hop bitterness and

nothing else. In such a beer there is no

complexity and no layers offlavor to
be savored as the liquid goes along the

tongue and down the throat.

The temperature apProach
So how do you get this magic property
ofmouthfeel into your beer? The sim-

plest approach is to vary your mash

temperature. The two major enzymes

involved in mashing are alPha- and

beta- amylase. and broadlv speaking it
is beta-amylase that has the most

effect on fermentability ofwort. But
this enzyme rapidly loses its activity as

mash temperature increases above

150 'F (65.6 "C), so that the higher

your mash temperature the lower
your wort fermentability,

Lower fermentability means a

higher proportion ofdextrins in the
wort. Dextrins are sugars which are

higher in molecular weight than fer-

mentable sugars such as glucose or
maltose, and they increase the vrscosi-

ty ofbeer as well as add to its mouth-

feel. So, ifyour beers have been tlttn,

try increasing the mash temperature
by 2-3 "F (l-2 'C). Raise it again on

rhe next brew rf you are still not satis-

fied, but dont go higher than l5G
158 'F (68.9-70 "F), or the wort will
contain too high a proportion of unfer-
mentables, and the result will be an
over-sweet, low-alcohol beer.

However, I do recommend that you

try this first before tackling the other
approaches I'll be covering.

The specialty
malt approach
The "standard" way to get more body
in your bger is to use some crystal
malt along with the base malt (usually

up to about 10-15% ofthe total). I say

standard because there are so many
recipes along these lines out there - I

have even written a few myselfl In
part this is because the home and craft
brewing revolution rhat began here in
the 1970s and 1980s had its roots in
British brewing practice. By this I

mean that since we largely lost the
tradition of craft beer in this country
(in good part as a result ofthe great

experiment of Prohibition), many of
these brewers looked to English brew-
ers and their beers for inspiration. And
English brewers considered then that
the only specialty malts were crystal,
and high roasted malts such as black

and chocolate.
So what! wrong with that? Well,

crystal malt has its uses, and I still use

it, sometimes as my only extra malt
beyond the base malt. But when I am

looking for something more than just

caramel sweetness, and for more body

and complexity in my beers I go fo-
specialty malts. You see, as the North
American home and craft brewing
movement matured, brewers and

maltsters looked to other brewing
nations - notably Germany and

Belgium - for inspiration. And soon a

whole new range of specialty malts

became available to us. Some ofthese,
such as smoked malts, oat malt and

wheat malt have fairly specific applica-

tions. Others have much wider apptr-

cation and can be used in a whole
range ofbeers.

ln order to make some sense of
such a wide range of malts I have

made a very subjective and idiosyn-
cratic classification ofthem. Broadly, I

like to split these up into what I call
''addrrive" and'substiturive' malts.

The former are those that have no
enzymes, such as black, chocolate,
roast barley, as well as crystal and

techniques

by Terry Foster

( ( ftr" 'standard'
way to get more
body in your beer
is to use some
crystal malt along
with the base
malt . . :;1

One of the ways to add more body and
compexlty to your homebrew is to Include

some spec aliy malts n the gra n bill.
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caramel malts, which are added in relatively small amounts
(5 15% ofthe total grist), and are usually added to produce
specific flavors in beer. These are added to a grist consisting
ofa base pale malt; they generally add fairly strong flavors,
with the exception ofthe lighter-roasted crystal malts.

What I call substitutive malts fall ioto two sub-groups.
The first includes those that contain a significant amount of
enzymes and can produce sufflcient fermentables so that
they can act as a substitute for base pale malts. Notable
among these are Munich, Vienna and mild ale malts. Rye
malt also comes in this subgroup, but would be used in
smaller proportions than the others because of its stronqer
flavor, because tt can gum up your mash due to redc,ceJ
lautering speed and efficiency - unless ofcourse you
specifically want to brew a rye beer. The second consists of
those that contain little or no enzymes, therefore they can
only be partial substitutes for base malt. The rate ofsubsti-
tution varies according to the other components ofthe grist
but is unlikely to exceed 20% ofthe total. Generally, this
group includes malts that do not have powerful flavors such
as Victory@ amber, Special B and Belgian Caravienne.
These malts usually enhance body by adding subtle
caramel, roasty, biscuit notes, but without adding sweet-
ness. Brown malt fits this category in terms of lack of
enzymes and usage rates, but has a somewhat stronger fla-
vor. Note that all of che malts rn the slrbstrturive cate-gory

are more highly colored than pale malt, and allowance must
be made for this in formulating a grist containing them.

I dont intend to deal with all these malts, only those
which I have found suitable for improving the body ofbeer
by adding toasted, nutty, caramel and lightly roasted fla-
vors. Prime among these are Munich, Vienna, Victory@,
Special B and Briess Ashburne@ Mild for pale and interme-
diate colored beers, and brown and amber malt for dark
beers. Taking the latter two last, both can be used to
advantage in stouts and porters. In the case of stout, other
than the dry version, you can add up to 30% ofthe grist as
amber to give a slightly sweet palate fullness, nicely
balancing roasted flavors from black malt. Brown malt
has a stronger flavor and can also be used for stout,
although you should keep the proporuon oown to a maxr-
mum of l5-20%.

Brown malt also works well in porters. There are two
important points about it, the first be;ng that the modern
version is produced by a different process than the malt
originally used for porter in t}le l8th century. The second is
that although it contains no enzymes it does contain a siq-
nrficant proportron ofstarch. and rfa hrgh percenage ofit ,s

used in the grist it is likely to cause set mashes. We have
used up to 50% brown in the grist, but this produces a
strong, almost metallic flavor, which will not be to everv-
one s tasre. I have also rried a combination of33% each of

nrE losicat lllwlll
Formulation

Now rt rnakes even more sense With our slick new g oz
and 5 lb contarners comes a whole new formula Scaling
that may have resulted from long soaks or poor water
quality is a thing of the past And even measunng has
Decome more prectse to ensure thal you use the righi
amount every time. One Step - logical and effective.

-8',4
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pale 2 row malt, amber malt and brown malt, this being a
popular recipe for porter in the late 18th through early 19th

centuries. This resulted in a more pronounced flavor than
you normally expect in a brown porter. | find ir difficL-rlt to
describe this flavor as it doesnt match anything else I know;
iti almost a smoky, even Band Aid flavor, but stops short of
being eirherlThe good thing was rhat this formulation
resulted in a high finishing gravity about 1.018 (4.6 'P) as

opposed to the around 1.012 (3.0 'P) I was expecting from
the starring gravity of 1.052 (12.9 'P). In short, using brown
and amber malt gave a signrficant addition to body and

mouthfeel ofthe beer.

For a robu't por ler you 
',r 

rll neeo son e (up ro 5"")
high roasred malt (usually black), but the beer will still ben-

efit by substituting some brown for the base pale. In this
case you do not want to overdo it; I0-15% ofthe total will
oe enougn.

An example
Let's look at some other specialty malts. You might have

been surprised to see mild ale malts in general and

Ashburneilr Mild in particular listed above. Surely mild
malts are meant for making brown and not pale beers?

After all, Ashburnell Mild has 5.3 oL, compared to as

low as 2 'L for many pale malts. But we are not looking to
substitute pale malt with mild entirely. only to add some

body to the beer, and using, say, an 80:20 mix ofpale-to-
mild will not change the beer color very much, and will add

some caramel flavor to it. Such a mixture will also give full
srarch conversion and will not affect wort furmentability.

Turning to the others Imentioned, Munich, Vienna,
Victory.tt) and Special B, rhere are any number ofcombina-
tions ofthese with pale and other malts that you can use,

according to the style of beer you are after ln order to srm

plify this and to give you an idea how this works, every
year we brew an IPA at Bru RmiarBAR (in Hartford,
Connecticut) in celebration ofmy birthday. This year we
aimed fbr 7.3% ABV and 73 IBU and we needed some

body to balance these factors, so the grist consisted of
seven malts:

Maris Otter 32.5o/o

2-row Pale 23.7%
Bonlander@ Munich 17 .8%
Crystal 40 'L 6.5%
Victory@ 6.5Yo

Durst Rye malt 6.50/0

Special B 6.5%

So how did it turn out? Very well indeed, for thrs com-
bination of mahs worked exactly as we had wrshed for this

beer. lr had plenr y ofbodyandal'theroastr, roastr.

At Noontime labels we
produce labels with
dynamic imagery, vibrant
colors, and the highest level
of design. We welcome
large and small ordert, and
promise fast order
fulfillment.

We have many
pre-deriSned label
templates to choose from,
and offer custom deJign

6ive us a call at 561-699-0413
to discuss your cuttom label
needt, and come ree our
quality designr and affordable
DriceJ at:

www. noonti me la be I s. com

, e Labels
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technioues
caramel, nutty, biscuit flavors you could ask for. lt also had
a nice balance, despite the relatively high hop bitterness
and alcohol content. The Special B was a newcomer to this
brew, replacing the Vienna malt we had used in its precur-
sors. lt added nice a nice warm redness to the beec
although the color was a little too dark for a true IPA.
Another example is a beer from BAR that was relatively
low in alcohol (around 4% ABV), but which would resem-
ble an IPA in its malt flavors and bodv as well as its hoo
character and bitterness. We decided that a good grist for
this would be a l: l: I ratio of Munich, Vienna and Victory@
malts, and went ahead and brewed it (recipe at right).

Body by brewer
I have dealt with ways to get more body in your beer by
playing with the malts you use. I have not touched on using
different yeasts for this purpose because of space restric-
tions. Nor have I dealt with extact brewing, although you
could use these specialty malts as partial substitutes for
base extract if you employ the partial mash approach. But,
my realaim was to get you thinking outside the box and
not limiting yourselfto the "pale base plus crystal plus a lit-
tle high roast malt" approach. Informed imagination is the
key to brewing really good and distinctive beers. '@

Terry Foster writes "Tbchniques" in every issue of BYO,

SMALL IPA
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)

OG: 1.045 (1 1.2 "P) FG: 1.013 (3.3 'P)
ABVi 4.1% IBU: 35 SRM: 24

Ingredients
3 lbs. '10 oz. (1.6 kg) Durst Nlunich malt
3 lbs. 10 oz. (1.6 kg) Durst Menna malt
2.5 lbs. (1.13 kg) Briess Victory@ malt
9.3 AAU Simcoe pellet hops 0.8 oz./22 g

12.0% alpha acids (90 mins)
'1.0 oz. (28 g) Saaz pellet hops 2.9% alpha-acids

(0 mins)
'1.0 oz. (28 g) Saaz pellet hops 2.9% alpha-acids

(dry-hop in secondary)
White Labs WLP 002 (English Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Use a single-step infusion mash at 152-154 "F (66.7-
67.8 "C) tor one hour Boil collected wort for g0 minutes,
with addition of Simcoe and Saaz hops as indicated.
Pitch yeast starter, ferment tor three to five days, then
rack to secondary adding Saaz hops in a weighted, san-
itized hop bag. After seven to tourteen days rack into keg
or bottle in the usual manner using 2 oz. (56 g) corn sugar
as priming. Alternatively, you can rack direct from the pri-
mary into the keg, add the dry hops as before, and force
carbonate the beer.
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Thermometers
The options for modern homebrewers by Chris Bible

any temperature-
measurement options
are available for the

modern brewer. Each of the availabre

options has strengths and weaknesses

that must be evaluated in order to
select a temperature measurement
device that is suited for a particular
job in the home brewery.

Bulb thermometer
Bulb thermometers consist ofa glass

tube with a reservoir that contains a
fluid, generally mercury or an alco-

hol/dye mixture. They work based on
the principle that substances expand

when heated and contract when
cooled. Because ofthis, the volume of
the liquid in the thermometer changes

in proportron to its temperature. As

temperature increases, the volume of
liquid increases and the liquid then
rises higher within the glass tube.

Bimetallic strips
Bimetallic strip thermometers are

commonly seen in home breweries in

the form ofdial thermometers. These

thermometers are generally easy to
read and respond relatively quickly to
tempgrature changes, so they are

often a good choice when control of
temperature is rmportant.

Bimetallic strip thermometers are

comprised of two different metals that
are joined together to make up the

bimetallic strip. The two different
metals expand and contract in propor-

tion to the temperature (ust like the

liquid in a bulb thermometer), but
they expand and confact at different
rates. Because the metals expand and

contract at different rates, the joined

metal strip bends in response to tem-
perature changes. The bimetallic strip
is mechanically linked to gears that
turn the pointer on a dial thermome-
ter. Dial thermometers usually contain
long bimetallic strips that are coiled

into spirals. By coiling a very long strip
it becomes much more sensitive to
small temperature changes,

Electronic
thermometers
Electronic thermometers are com-
prised ofa sensor and electronic com-
ponenLs that turn the sensor outpur
into a digital readout oftemperature.
The most common sensor is a ther-
moresistor (or thermistor). In a ther-
mrstor, resistance to the flow ofelec-
tricity changes with temperature. A
comptrter or other electrial circuit
measures the resistance and converts
it to a temperature that is displayed on

a liquid crystal display.

Electronic thermometers are lnex-
pensive, accurate, widely available,

and usually easier to read than a bulb

thermometer. Some electronic ther-
mometers also offer additional fea-
tures like timers and set-temperature
alarms. Negative attributes of elec-
tronic thermometers are that they
require batteries to operate and may

be less durable than desired for use in

a home brewery (especially if they are

not liquid-proof).

Thermocouples
lo 1822, an Estonian physician named

Thomas Seebeck accidentally discov-
ered that the junction between two
metals generates a voltage that is pro-

portional to the temperature at the
junction. Thermocouples rely on this
"Seebeck effect." The magnitude and
direction ofthe current depends upon

the types of metals used, and the
temperature difference between the
hot and cold ends.

Although almost any two types
ofmetal can be used to make a ther-
mocouple, a number of standard

types of metals are used because they
possess prediccable output voltages

across a broad range of temperature
gradients. For instance, K-type ther-
mocouples use nickel-chromium and

nickel-aluminium alloys to generate

voltage. K-type thermocouples can

accurately measure temPeratures
across a -200'C to +1350'C
C328 "F to +2462 "F) range.

Before choosing a thermometer for your homebrew-
ery weigh the pros and cons of the available options.
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advanced brewing

HOW TEMPERATURE AFFECTS THE BREWING PROCESS
What Temperature Alfects How Tempersturc Alfects Why it Matters

Rate of chemical reactions
. Bioch€mical reactions
. Oxidation reactions
. Isomerization (lso-d-acid) reactions

Higher temperature = faster reactions

Lower temp€mture = slower reactions

.Alteration of yeast metabolism produces
different fl avor compounds
.Oxidation off-fl avors are generally
undesirable

.Hop bittemess derived from Iso-q-acid

Solubility ofcompoutrds id beer
. Cold-break

lligher temperature = increased
solubility

Lower temp€rature = decreased
solubility

Good cold break means less chill-haze

Beer physical properties
. Viscosity
. CO, equilibrium

Higher temperature = lower viscosity,
louer CO, equilibrium concentration

Lower temp€mture = higher viscosity,
higher CO, equilibrium concentration

Higher viscosity means fuller mouthfeel
CO, provides flavor sensations that
depend upon how CO, is released during
consumption.

Vapor pressure
. offlavor / aroma compounds in beer
. ofCO,

Higher temperature = increases vapor
pressure of flavor/aroma compounds &
Cot

Lower temperature = decreases vapor
pressure of volatile fl avor/aroma
compounds & CO,

Higher consumption temperaturc
generally means more flavor & aroma

Higher temperature means increased rale
ofCO2 release from solution (fizzy)

ihEffi'i'E ?ffi:#?xt*t
S U P P LY .,-.sH*il':l',;...*_

,*t'J,#ili5j",l.i"R'Eil,ilt'€
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3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pirrsburgh, PA 15237

(412) 366-01sl
www.countqrwlneg,Com
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Superferrnentt, Yeast Bankt &
The Country Wines Acid Test Kit
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57.95 FIat- Rate Shipping!
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Tested & p.o\€n exclusive AH B recip€6.
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EMISSIVITY FOR COMMON SUBSTANCES

0.80 to 0.95

0.7 4 to 0.96

0.93 to 0.95

0.94 to 0.95

0.76 to 0.85

0.02 to 0.21

0.50 to 0.95

0.82 to 0.89

0.90 to 0.98

0.65 to 0.95

0.10 to 0.80

0.89 to 0.94

Thermocouples are very accurate and respond quickly

to temperature changes. Thermocouple probes are generat-

ly very durable and well suited for homebrewing applica-
tions. Thermocouples require a voltage source (i.e. a bat-
tery) and an electronic multimeter or other circuit in order
to convert the voltage output into a temperature reading.

Because ofthis, thermocouples can be expensive.

Liquid crystal thermometers
Liquid crystal thermometers (sometimes called plastic strip

thermometers) are used as adhesive thermometers that are

atlached to fermenLers to monttor Grmentation tempera-

tures in home breweries.
Liquid crystal thermometers use chiral nematic liquid

crystals. These are long, asymmetric molecules that are

arranged in orderly spirals within the liquid. When light

strikes these spiral stuctures, some of it reflects. But the

reflection is strongest when the light's wavelength is an

integer or halfinteger multiple ofthe spiral's pitch (the dis-

tance between adjacent turns ofthe spiral). Since lights

wavelength is related to its color, the light reflectdd by

these liquid crystals is colored. Because the pitch ofa chiral

nematic liquid crystal changes with temperature, so does its

color. Slightly different liquid crystals are inserted behind

each number on the thermometer so that each number

becomes colored at a different temperature.

Liquid crystal thermometers are very inexpensive and

have several excellent applications within a home brewery'

Easier to fill than bottles - No pumps or Cor systems ' Holds

2.2 5 gallons of beer - lwo 'Pigs" arc perfect for one 5 Sallon
ferme-nter . Patented self inflating ltessure Pouch maintahs
carbonation and fteshness ' Perfect dispense without
disturbing sedimenr SimPle to use' Easy to carry - Fits in
tne " fridgE" . Ideal for panies, picnics and holidays

It's time to try a

,d PRfS5, lrol,R. a( ENIC)Y

Old kegs ore nol bod kegs

iust need o little guidonte

. Starting at $ I 29
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They are reasonably accurate, bur much less accurate than
bulb, electronic or thermocouple based thermometers.

Infrared thermometer
Infrared radiation is a type ofelectromagnetic radiation
with a frequency that is lower than the frequency visible
light. As objects get hotter, rhey emit more infrared energy,
and may even start to emit visible light (heated obiects can
glow red, orange or even white hot). Infrared thermome-
ters measure the infrared radiation (energy) that is emitted
by objects.

Infrared thermometers work by ficcusing the infrared
radiation from an object on to a sensor called a thermopile.
The thermopile absorbs the infrared radiatioo and converts
it into heat. The more infrared energy, the hotter the ther-
mopile gets. Heat from the thermopile is then converted
into electricity and sent to a detector The temperature of
the object at which the infrared thermometer is pointed is
proportional to the amount ofelectricity that is flowing ;nto
the detector.

Infrared thermometers are often configured into a pis-
tol shape and some offer a laser pointer so specific areas
can be pinpointed. The temperature is usually iodicated on
a small digital readout.

Emissivity plays a key role in infrared temperature
detection. Emissivity is defined as the ratio ofthe amount

ofradiation emitted by a surface as compared to the radia-
tion emitted by a blackbody at the same temperature.
Something that is black in color has a very different emis-
sivity than something that is very reflective such as chrome
or silver It is necessary to know the emissivity ofan object
in order to accurately determine its temperature using an
infrared thermometer. Infrared thermometers are available
with fixed and adjustable emissivity settings. Most organic
materials and painted or oxidized surfaces have an emissivi-
ty that is close ro 0.95, but emissivity for other substances
varies widely. Please see the table on page 65 for a list oF
em.ssir, rt es for common subsLances.

Infrared thermometers are easy to use and respond
rapidly to temperature change. They are generally much
more expensive than other options and are potentially
much less accurate unless calibrated to the specific emissiv-
ity ofthe object that is being measured.

Conclusions
TemperatLtre plays an important role in the brewing process
(as summarized in the table on page 64.) The best way to
measure temperature is largely a matter ofpersonal prefer_
ence, but knowing how thermometers work can guide the
homebrewer to making an appropflate decision. evo

Chris Bible is BYO's "Advanced Brewing" columnist.
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Build a Mash Tun
ldeal for batch or fly sparging

he heart and soul ofany all-
grain homebrewing system is

tie combination mash/lauter
tun. "Mashing" is the hot water steep-

ing process that results in sweet fer-
mentable wort, while "lautering" is

the process of separating the wort
from the spent grains.) A third critical
step rn che process rs spargrng (techni-

cally a part ofthe lar.:tertng process).

which is the post-mash rinsing ofthe
grain in order to capture as much as

fermentable sugar from the barley as

possrble. (For some ideas on building a

continuous spa€ing system, go to
wwrv.byo. com/component/resource/
article/360, For more information
about sparging, go to www.byo,com/
component/resource/article/ I 0 I 6.)

Commercial brewing setups ma,

split the processes of mashing and lau-

tering into their own respecttve ves-

sels (commercial brewers have a mash

mixer or mash tun and a lauter tun,
but there is not a third vessel for
sparging; the sparge water does come

from a hot water tank, but that is not
considered a brewing vessel), but for
small-scale homebrewing, combining
these functions into one is more

efficient in terms of time, money
and space.

There are two main functional
requirements for a quality mash/lauter
tun: the ability to hold the mash at a
consLanr temperature for at least ar
houc and a way to drain offthe wort
while leaving the crushed malted bar-

ley behind. The first requirement is

very nrcely accommodared by a tvpi-
cal iosulated beverage cooler. And the
wort separation (lautering) can be

accomplished with the combination of
a gravity-fed ball valve and a straining
manifold made from copper piPe

and fittings.
During the initial mashing Phase.

the grain and hot water mixture (the

mash) needs to be held at a constant
temperature for approximately one

hour. A cooler with thick, well-insulat-
ed walls is ideal. Also, choose a cooler

with a removable drain valve or spig-

ot. I have had great luck with the

Coleman Xtreme line of coolers. For

5-gallon batch sizes, a 52-quart cooler
is a good volume that will allow even

fairly high-gravity recipes with some

headroom left over for scirrrng. That ts

the model used in this project.

projects

by Forrest Whitesides

((Acoolerwith
thick, well-
insulated walls is
ideal t,

A Cdeman Xtreme cooler makes an excellent mash

tun wth a few copper pipe and fittings modfcations.

parts and equipment list
Hacksaw 'Optional: small rubber sheet {or

Sandoaoer cutting custom gaskets/o-rings

Pliers
For the manifold:

For the ball valve: . Approximately 5 feet (1.5 m) ot

A "cooler conversion kit" from %-inch hard copper pipe (type M

your local homebrew shop or tYPe L)

or . (4) %-inch go-degree copper elbow
. %-inch FPT pipe coupling, fittings

approximately 3 or 4 inches long . (3) Z-inch "T" copper fittings
. %-inch pipe nipple, approximately . ('1) -inch 45-degree copper street

3 inches long (this may vary based elbow fitting
on cooler wall thickness) . (1) %-inch copper male pipe

. l-inch FPT ballvalve thread adapter

. %-inch MPT to %-inch hose

barb adapter lf you plan to build your project with
. Silicone (or other food grade metric pipe, you will need to choose

material) gaskets to fit your fittings appropriately
. Pioe taoe
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projects

I. CONVERTING THE COOLER
Once you ve chosen a well-insulated cooler with an exist-
ing drain plug or spigot, it's dme to install a ball valve.
This is a major step in converting a mere cooler into an
indispensable piece of homebrewing gear. For the sake of
simplicity, I highly recommend purchasing a "cooler con-
version kit" from your local homebrew shop or an online
homebrew supplier. These kits are composed of two main
parts: a bulkhead fitting and a ball valve. The bulkhead is
fi.rrther composed ofgaskets and washers tlat fit togeth-
er to form a water-tight seal through which your wort
will flow when lautering and sparging. A hose barb is then
added to the ball valve to allow the connection oftubing.
Follow the directions that come with whichever cooler
conversion kit you purchase. Or you can make your own
with the parts listed on page 67.

2. ASSEMBLE THE VALVE
lf you choose to make your own ball valve, start by
wrapping both threaded ends ofthe pipe nipple with pipe
tape. Now attach the pipe nipple to the pipe coupling,
apply a gasket to the exposed threads ofthe pipe nipple,
and then slide it through the spigot hole from the inside of
the cooler. Next, add a gasket over the threads ofthe
pipe nipple on tie outside ofthe cooler. Screw the hose
barb adapter into the outlet threads ofthe ball valve,
then screw the ball valve assembly on to the pipe nipple.
Hand-tighten the whole assembly from the inside ofthe
cooler by turning the bulkhead (this may require pliers to
get a water-tight seal). Ifyou find that you need extra
padding around the bulkhead, you can cut your own flat
gaskets from a small sheet offlexible rubber, which are
available in most hardware stores - however, they are
not foodsafe and should only be used on the exterior fit-
tings that do not come into contact with t}|e wort.

3. BUILDING THE MANIFOLD
The manifold is an aray of systematically perforated pip-
ing that lays at the bottom ofthe mash tun and allows the
wort to runoffwhile leaving the grains behind. The perFo-
rated side ofthe pipe faces downward, and gravity pulls
tie wort out ofthe grain and out through tlre open ball
valve. The perforations are actually very thin cuts, which
allows the flow ofwort but prevents even small particles
ofcrushed grain from entering the manifold. You can
make a copper sparging manifold for about $15. And
because there isnt significant pressure put on the pipes
during mashing and lautering, there is no need to solder
the joints together. Since it isnt soldered together, it can
be broken down for cleaning and storage after each use.
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4. i'. .;i ,i :r r A;.,,ilii- rciir:'.,.
You should test the integrity of all the connections befure
your first brew day wrth your new mash tLtn. PLrt at leasL

2.5 gallons (9 5 L) ofrvater in the cooler and let rt srt fbr
30 to 45 minutes. lfyou notice a leak even a slight

one you need to '.vork backrvards througfr the rnstalla_

tion, retrqhten each connection and tl-ren test agarn.

The idea ofthe rranifbld is to run the prpe around all

areas of !l-re bottom of the mash run to minimize dead

spots' (fiom ,,vhich rvort is difTlcult or rmpossible to col-
lect), and also to reduce "channeling ofthe grain.

Cl-ranneling is d-rostly an rssue rn fly (concrnuous) sparg-

ing, since in batch spargine the grain is stirred, btrt pulling

the \\'orr lrrom all areas of the mash tLrn slmultaneouslv rs

never a bad thrng.

5. rd ,\ i\'i I F () i- D A$Sf:1.'1lii,r'
Cutrrng the copper pipe is fairl-v straightforrvard A com

mon hacksaw Ls probably the besr tool for the job Be

sure !o accoun! for the length ofpipe that rs lost" rnside

each pLpe fittrng, which on average is about half an ioch

Since all ofthe pipe sectrons in the prolect rvill be

atrached to two plpe filtings, you should add approxi

matel,v I inch (2.5 cm) to each length to be cut to conr-

pensate. lt is rrnportant tha! the manifbjd sit flush with
the bottom of the tun. or as close as -vou can get it. This

is so that as much r'vor! as posstble is recovered and also

so rhat you \\'on t hic the piping rvrth vour nrash paddle

while strrring the grarn. Attach the 45 degree street

elbor! to the /-rnch male pipe thread adapter and screw

tha! rnto rhe bulkhead firting on yourr mash tun. This ele-

vates the manifold above the trou-gh level and makes it
flush r'vrth the bottom o1'the cooler.

6. i:11'.j i:ii'.ilNG Tl"lL: .JOB
All rhat's left nor'v is !o add some holes to allow the wor !
to florv through the pipes and out rhfough the ball val'.'e.

You can use a drill wrth a small bit (l Lnch rs a good start
ing point), but I highly recommend gorng back to the

hacksaw for this. On each sectron of pipe (rhe strarght

preces. not the elbo\vs and other fittings). nrake a cut

with rhe sarv about ever-v halfan inch Each cut shoerld

be no deeper tl-ran a little less rhan haLlivay through the
prpe. Once all the cLrts are made wash al1 of the prpe

sections and fittings in a nrild detergent solLrtion.

Reassemble the manifbld and it's ready for your next all-

grain brerv session. lf you find that any ofthe jornts don t

fit snugly, or lhat they loosen over trme and repeated

use, -vou can manually crimp the loose fittings wrth pliers

ro trghten lhem up. You may also rvant to go over the clrt
seclions with sandpaper to remove an-v burs BYo

Fonest f4llriresidcs rs o frequcnt cantnbutor ro BYO.
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CLONE RECIPES

IN ONE GREAT

SPECIAL ISSUE!

BTAtr
ru Df.rr rltair |lt r|ar[

Replicate your hvorite commercial beers featuring the best clone recjpes from
lhe last fifteen years of BYO.

. Intro on how to clone brew commercial beers

.250 recipes provided for alfgrain and extract brewers - includes 150 reciDes from
the now out-of-print "150 Classic Clone Recipes,. ptus 1OO more clone recipes!

. : Cro-s,s i!d-e}9d so you can easity find your favorite recipes by brewery or sile
At just $9.99 ($9.99 CAN) retail, you won't find a more vatuabte recipe c6ttection to
brew beers like the Dros makel

This special newsstand-only issue is
available at better homebrew retailers

_. or order today by calling 802-362-3981
Also avaalable online at brewyourownstore.com

* Attenlion homebrew supply shop owners - call us today at 802-362-3981
to discuss volume discounts to resell the ByO 250

Classic Clone Recipes jssue in your shop

classifieds
APPAREL
BEERSHIRTZ -
FREE SHIPPING!
www.bee15hirtz.com

GET YOUB BYO GEARI
Logo shirts, sweats, hats,
E lots more.
www.cafepress.com/brewyourown

HOME BFEW TEES
New designs monthly. Quality shirts,
affordable pricing, and free shipping.
www'homebrewts.com

EDUCATION
WATCH AND LEARN!
Learn how to homebrew by
watching IME brew, not reading
400 page booksl
http://byo.beereasy.com

EQUIPMENT
*1 BFEWING SYSTEM
All stainless steel, American made,
Tlc welded.
Visit us at synergybrew.com

BARGAINF]TITNGS.OOM
High quality weldless, stainless
steel kits to convert yor-.rr kegs, ket-
tles and coolers.

BREW SMARTER with
SnRSTARTER Yeast
Stir Plates. $42 lncludes Shipping
and Stir Bar
www,stirstarters.com

BREWERS HAFOWARE
OFFERS Stir Plates, Sanke
Fermenter Kits,Tri-Clover
Fittings and More.
wvw b rewe rshardwa re. com

GOT SIGHTGLASS?
Liquid level indicators for your
Tanks, Tuns and Kettles.
ww\ry. BrewH a rdwa re.co m

RANCO TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLERS and accessories.
Single stage pre-wired 574.99
Stopper thermowell S2 t.99
www.ETCSupply.com
888-840-r442

STOUT TANKS & KETTLES
Stainless conical fermenters,
mashtuns, E HLTs. 5-l50 gallons.
conical-fermentercom

TEMPERATURE CONTROL
MATTERSi BCS-462 programmable
controller Web based user inter-
face, data logging, timers.
www.embeddedcontrolconcepts.com
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classifieds

WWW.MASHPAEIDLE.COM
customized Mash Paddles.
Serious mash paddles for
seflous brewe6.
A great brewing gift iteml

HOMEBREW
SUPPLIES
CUSTOM BEER LABELS
Make your own beer labels as

unique as your brewsl
w\rwBottleYourBrand.com

DRAFTSMAN BREWING
COMPANY
You'll love our pricesl
Call today for our FREE

homebrew supply catalog.
l-888-440-BEER
wwwdraftsman.com

HOMEBREWING
EQUIPMENT:
Over 1,600 itemsl Hard to find
parts. Great prices.
wwv.chicompanY.net

KROME HOME BREWING
and keg beer dispensing equiP-
ment, stocked in lL, NY CA, TX.

www.kromedispense.com

HOP GROWING
NEED QUALITY HOPS?
Grow somel
Many varieties Female Rhizomes
wwwNorthwestHoPs.com
Drunk Around the world

SOFTWARE
BEERSMTTH BREV\'ING
SOFTWARE
Take the guesswork out
of brewing!
Free 2l day trial!
www-beersmith.com

BRE\A' PAL HELPS
with recipe formulation and
calculations on brew day.
iPhone/iPod.
www.brewpal.info

\lllllllllllllll
! uate your 

=! own beer! 
=

= 
sran wirh thr b(st rngre,Jrens l

- 
Lct us Snow rou now D

! Now on_the Webt 
=- 

wwu.eshcvi-lleDreuers.com IF
! A.rrEvrr.r" Bnrwrns 3
- 

FI'1'PLY 
=-D

= 
s28285-0515 

=
7jSiifldiitiirl,liit

brewer's marketplace

flreul

t-80,0.441-2739
wvwv. I ar ry s b rew s upp ly. c om

arrv.U

EWING SUP

Serving Brewers
and vintners
Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

231 LamP & Lantern Vlllage
St. Louis, MO 63017

(888) 622-WINE . FAX (636) 527-5413
E-mail: info@wineandbeermakang.com

www.wineandbeermaKrng com

\ Constant temperature

FO;OK
---
EGIIJIPMEI\IT
c rcD ftr p €r fi lz

484-863-1O70
202 S.3rd St' Rt. 309 ' COOPERSBURG, PA

viww.WineAndBeerMakersoutlet.com

BYO BINDERS!
. Gold-stamped logo on

lront and sPine
. opens flat lor easy use
. Leather-orained in royal

Dtue
. Each binder holds 10

issues

Order Today at
brewyourownstore.com
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werner's Trading
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman l-800-965-8796
wwwwernerstradan gc0.c0m
The Unusual Store.

The Wine Smith
6800 A fiIofiett Rd. (US Hwy.98)
[4obile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.nel
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Centtal Gulf Coast
Honebrewers

Gold Hill lmported
Beer & Fine wines
3040 Parks Highway
Fairbanks 99706
(907) 479-2333
www.qoldhillalaska.com
All Your Homebrewing Needs.

Special 0rders Welcone!

Brew Your Own
Brew and Wine
525 East Baseline Rd., Ste 108

Gilbert 85233
(480)497-0011
www.Drewy0ur0wn0rew.c0m
Where the arl ot homebrewing
snfts.

Brew Your Own
Brew and wine
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106
Tucson 85719
(520) 322-5049 or 1-888-322-5049
www.brewy0ur0wn0rew.c0m
Where the art of homebrewing
snns.

Brewers Connection
1435 E. lJniversity Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersc0nnecti0n.c0m
Arizonas oldest homebrcw store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Brewers Connection
4500 E. Speedway Blvd. #38
Tucson 85711
(520) 881-0255
www.brewersconnection.c0m
Arizonab oldest honebrcw store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Homelrrewers Outpost
& Mail Order Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstafi 86001
1-800-450-9535
www.n0me0rew€rs.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
otders over $50.

Hops & Tannins
4220 W Summil Walk Ct.,

Suite 1201
Anthem 85086
(623) ss1-9857
www.hopsandtannins.com
otfe ng up a tull line ot brcwing
equipnent & supplies, dnft
equipment, craft brcws and spe-
cialty wines for a one-stop beer
& wine shop.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road

Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.com
Great selection ol beer &
wine making supplies.

Fermentablss
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.Iermentables.com
Conplete honebrcw &
winemakers supply

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
't-800-618-9474

homebrewery@arkansasusa.com
www.thehomebrew€ry.com
For all you beet & wine making
needs.

Wine and Br9w
Makers Gallery
4100 Planters Rd.

Fort Smith 72908
(479) 646-4164
wwwWneandBrewmakercom
Malts, Grain, Beet Kits, Bottles,
Yeast & Kegging Equipnent.

Addison Homebrew
Provisions
1328 E. 0rangethorpe Ave.
Fullerton 92831
(7141752-8446
www.homebrewProvisions.com
Beer, Wine & Mead.

The Beverage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
'1-800-544-1867

www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Arcat Setvice!

The Brewmeister
802-A Reading St.
Folsom 95630
(916) 985-7299
fax: (916) 357-9728
www.f olsombrewmeistercom
sales@lolsombrewmeister.com
Best service anywhere.

Culver Clty Home
Brewing Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
www.Drewsuppry.c0m
Full supply of extracts, nalts &
hops. Personal service you can't
get 0nIne.

Doc's Callar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
(805) 781-9974
www.docsc€llar.com
Laryest beer & wine suppliet on
the central coast.

Fermentation Solutlons
2507 Winchester Blvd.
Campbell 95008
(408) 871-1400
www.fermentationsolutions.com
Full line 0f ingredients and equip-
nent for beet, wine, cheese, mead,

soda, vinegar and nore!

Home Brew Shgp
1570 Nord Ave.

Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
e-mail: homebrushopqahoo.com
wwlv.chicohomebrewshoP.com
Years ot experience, advice
always free!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.

oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769, (760) 966-1885
fax: (760) 966-1886
www.hydrobrew.com
Honebrewing & Hydroponics sup-
plies seNing the San Diego area.

MoreBeer!
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518
(925) 771-7107 tux (925) 671-4978
c0nc0rdshowroom@m0ref lavor.com

www.morebeetcom
Showroons also in Los Altos
and Riverside.

Murrieta Homebrew
Emporium
38750 Sky Canyon Dr., Ste A
Murrieta 92563
(951)600-0008
toll-free: 888-502-BEER
w$\ry.murrietahomebrewcom
Riverside County'b Newest Full
Serve Honebrew and Wine Making

Supply Store! Taking ordels online
now! Free shipping on orders over
$100. ftee monthly denonstntions.

Original Home
Brew Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.enome0rewc0m

O'Shea Brewlng
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
Southern California's 1ldest &
Largest Homebrew Store !

Sierra Moonshine
Homebrew Supply
12535 Loma Rica Dr. #3
Grass Valley 95945
(530) 27 4-9227
www.sierramoonshine.com
Wonderful selection of ingredi-
ents and equipnent lor ferment-
ing beer, wine, mead and soda.
We help you make what you
WANT!

Stein Fillers
4160 Norse Way
Long Beach 90808
(562) 425-0588
www.steinfillers.com
brew@steinf illers.com
Your complete Honebrew Store,
serving the comnunw since
1994. Hone of the Long Beach
Homebrewers.

Beer and Wine
at Home
'1325 W 121st. Ave.

Westminster
(720) 872-9463
www.beerath0me.c0m

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676 or
1-800-789-3677
www.beerathome.com

The Brew Hut
15120 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Beer, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2
Boulder 80301
(303) 444-8888
fax: (303) 444-1752
www.hoptoithomebrew.com
Because Making lt ls Almost As
Fun As Drinking lt!

Hops and Berries
125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970) 493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at our store in 1ld Town Fon
Collins or on the web tor all your
homebrcw and winemaking needs.
Nert door to Equinox Brcwing!
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Lil' Ole' Winemaker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501
(970\ 242-3754
Serving Colorado & Utah brewers
since 1978

Rocky Mountain
Homebrew Supply
4631 S. Mason St., Suite 83
Fort Collins 80525
(970) 2821 191

www.r0cKy0rew.c0m

SbflpTlsn Cr.+est ll-C
4731 Lipan St.
Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
www.stompthemgrapes.com
We've noved! Now 4.000 addi-
tionalsq. ft. lor MqRE ingredients,
MjBE equipmenL MjBE kegging
supplies & MjRE classes to serye
you even bettet!

Be€r & Wlne Makers
l^'arehouae
290 [4urphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BW|!1W (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.com
Ara s largest selection of beer &
winenaking supplies. Visit our 3000
sq ft faciliu with demo area, gnin
crushing and free beet & wine mak-
ing classes with equipnent kib.

Brew & Wine Hobby
New ownership since June 2010
Area's widest selection of beer mak-
ing supplies, kits & equipment
98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528-0592 or
out of State: 1 -80G3524238
inio@brew-wine.com
www.Drew-wtne.c0m
Always tresh ingredients in stock!
We now have a Pick Your jwn
gnin roon!

Maltose Exprsss
246 lMain St. (Route 25)
l\4onroe 06468
In CT.: (203) 452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-|\,'IALT0SE
www.maltose.com
Connecticuts largest honebrew &
winenaking supply store. guy
supplies trom the authors ot
,,CLONEBREWS'' 

and
"BEER CAPTUBED"!

Flob's Home
Br€w Supply
1 New London Bd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.robsh0mebrew.com

Stomp N Crush
140 Killinqworth Turnpike (Rt 81)
Clinton 06413
(860) 552-4634
www.sr0mpncrusn.c0m
email: info@stompncrush.com
Southern CT's only homebrew
supply store, carrying a tull line
of Beer & Wine naking supplies
and ktts.

How Dg You Brew'?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
lax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrew.com

www.howdoyoubrew.com
Aua ty Supplies and lngredients
tor the Home Brcwer including:
Beer, Wine, Mead, Soft Drink and
Kegging. one of the Mid-A antics
largest and best-stocked Brew
Storcs!

Xfrme Br€urhg
24612 Wiley Branch Road
lvlillsboro 19966
1-877-556-9433
fax: (302) 934-1701
www.xtremebrewing.com
c0ntact@xtremebrewing.com
Make your owo great beer or
wine.

B€€r ard
Wlnemske/s Panty
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(727) 546-9'117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Complete line of Wine & Beet nak-
ing supplies and ingredienE. Huge
selection, Mail orders, Great serv-
ice. Since 1973.

BX Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
South Floridab only honebrew
supply shop. We supply craft
beer kegging equipment, tillC02
on site, homebrew supplies &
ingredients, classes every month
and also have an online store with
next day delivery in Florida.

Southern Homebrew
634 N. Dixie Freeway
New Smyrna Beach 32168
(386) 409-9100
inf o@SouthernHomebrew.com
ww\r,/.SouthernHomebrewcom
Largest store in Florida! Conplete
inventory of beet & wine making
supplies at noney saving prices.

Bar€y & \rhe
1445 Rock ouarry Bd., Ste #201-203
Stockbridge 30281
(770) 507-5998
www.BarleyNvine.com
All\4: BarleyandVine@aol.com
Award winniry breweB seNing all of
your brewing needs with the best
stmked store in Auanh! Wsit our
shoppe 0R otder your brewing sup-
plies online. Friendly, knovi\edgeable
staff will help you wik your fitst batch
or help dNgn your next Wiect bnw
Located 1B nile off l-75, exit 224,
just ninutes frcm ke ATL airpoft.

Brew Depot - Home of
Beer Necessities
10595 0ld Alabama Rd. Connector
Alpharetta 30022
(770) Ms.1 777 tux:(678) 585-0837
877-450-BEER (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www.BeerNecessities.com
Georgia's Laryest Brewing Supply
Storc. Pr,viding supplies for all ot
you Beer & Wine needs. Complete
line 0f draft dispensing equipnent,
C02 and hard to find keg pans.
Award winning Brewer on stafl with
Beginning and Advanced Erew
Classes available. Call ot emailto
e n rol L www. Brew-Depot.com

Br€wmasters Warehous€
2217 Roswell Rd., Suite 84
Marietta 30062
(877) 973-0072
lax: (800) 854-1958
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com
www.brewmasterswarehouse.com
Low P ces & Flat Rate Shipping!

Just Brew lt
1924 Hwy 85
Jonesboro 30238
1-888-719-4645
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
Atlank s tavorite homebrew shop
since 1993. Great prices with the
nost conplete line of ingredienE
and kegging supplies in the region.
Just I niles south ot the perimetel
on Georgia hwy 85.

l/vine Craft of Atlanta
5920 Boswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecraftatl.com
winecrattatl@bellsouth.net

Homebrew in Paradise
2646-B Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808)834-BREW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
v$ /w.h0mebrewinparadise.com
The Eest Honebrew Supply Store
in Hawaii

Brew Connoisseurs
3894 W State Street
Boise 83703
(808) 344-5141
www.brewcon.com
ldahos Premiet Beer & Wine
Making Suppty Store. Full line of
hops, yeasts, extracts, gnins &
kegging equipnent.

B€v Art Brewer &
Winemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicaqo
(7731233-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
www bev-art.com
Mead supplies, grains, liquid
yeast and beer naking classes on
Prenise.

C-hicagsland
ly'Vinemakers Inc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone; 1-800-226-BREW
inf o@chicagolandwinemakers.c0m
www.chicagolandwinemakers.com
Pesonal lnstruction!

Crystal Lake Health
Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upstairs brew shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple
Syrup & unusual grains.

Fox Valley Homgbrew
& Winery Supplies
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12
Aurora 60505
(630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@foxvalleybrew.com
www.loxvalleybrew.com
Full line of quality beer and wine
naking supplies. Great prices &
perconalized servlce!

Home Brew Shop LTD
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 3771338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Full line ol Kegging equipnent,
Varietal Honey

Perfect Brewing Supply
619 E. Park Ave.
Libertyville 60048
(847) 305-4459
inf o@perf ectbrewin gsupply.com
wwwperf ectbrewin gsu pply.com
Ptoviding equipnent and ingredi-
ents for all of your honbrewing
needs, a full line ot draft beel
equipnent and expeft staff to
answer your questions.
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Somethinga Br€wn'
401 E. lllain Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
www.s0methingsbrewn.c0m
Midwesten llinois' nost com-
plete beer and winenaking shop.

Buder l,vinery lnc.
'1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.com
Southern lndiana's largest selec-
tion of honebrewing and wine-
making supplies. Excellent cus-
toner service. Shop online at:
butletwinery.com

Gr€at Fermentations
of Indiana
5127 E. 65th St,
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 2s7-wrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www.greatf ermentations.c0m
Laee selection, Knowledgeable
Staft.

Quality lMne
and Ale Supply
Store: '108 S. Elkhart Ave.
lrail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.hom€brewit.com
Quality wine & beer naking
supplies for hone brewers and
vintners. Secure online ordering.
Fast shipping. Expeft advice.
Fully stocked retail store.

Superlor Ag Co-op
5015 N. St. Joseph Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or

1812) 423-6481
CorpoourtryCorner@insightBB.com
Beer & Wine. Brew suppliet tor
Southern lndiana.

Baacius &
Barleycom LU.
6633 Nieman Road

Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
wwubacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop home
fernentation shop!

Ho]frebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (9'13) 768-1090 or
Toll Fr€e: 1-866-BY0-BRM
Secwe online ordering:
wwwbrcwcat.com

t Yln€makgrs &
Baerfnaket's Supply
9475 Westport Rd.

Louisville 40241
(502) 425t 692
www.winebeersupply.com
Conplete Beernaking &
Winemaking Suppl ies. Premiu n
Malt frcm Briess & Muntons.
Supetior Gtade ot Wine Juhes.
Family owned Store Since 1972.

Brewstock
3800 Dryades St.
New orleans 70115
(s04) 208-2788
email: aaron@brewstock.com
www. brewstock.c0m
The Laryest Selection ot
Honebrewing Supplies in Louisiana!

Natural Livlng Center
209 Longview Dr.

Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-f ree: 1 -800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbanOor@yahoo.com
wwwnaturallivingcenternet

Marydand Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #'115
Columbia
1.888-BREWNOW
www.mdhb.c0m
We ship UPS daily.

Be€r & Unne Hobby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 01801
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
Brcw on Y1UR Premisew
qne stop shopping lor the most
d iscri n inating beg in ner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Be€r & Vunemaklng
Supplies, lnc.
154 King St.
Northampton (413) 586-0150
Toll-iree:'l -800-473-BREW
www.beer-winemakin g.com
34th year! Custom All-Gnin
0ders.

Modern Homebrew
Emporium
2304 l\4assachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(61 7) 498-0400, fax (61 7) 498-0444
wwwmodernbrewer.com
The Frcshest Supplies, Awesome
Service Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew
Supplles
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfohomebrew.com
nlghomebrew@verizon.net
Areat pricesl Personalized
service! secwe online ordeing.

Sltrange Brew Beer &
Winemaking Supplaes
41 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
l\4arlboro
1-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Home-Brew!

w6st Boldaton
Homebrew Emporium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12
West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrew.com
Seruice, vaiev quality. qpen 7 days.

Ths Witches Brew' Inc.
12 Maple Ave.

Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrewcom
www,thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventur.es In
Homebr.ewing
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277-8REW (2739)
Fu Line ot Kegging Supplies!
Ylslf us at www.homebrewing.org

Brew€rs Edga
Homebr€w Supply, LLC
650 Riley Street, Suite E

Holland 49424
(616) 805-UBRU (8278)
(616) 283-642s (cell)
www.brewersed gehomebrew.com

email: brewersedge@gmail.com
Your Local Homebrcwing &
Winenaking Supply Shop...get
the Edge!

Brewcadgets
Store: 328 S. Lincoln Ave.

Mail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.BrewGadgets.com
E-mail: edw@BrewGadgets.com
Callus on our Dime@ (866)591-8247
Suality beer and wine making
supplies. Secure online ordeing
and retail store. Great! Prices and
personalized service.

Brewingwodd
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brcw on Premise, Microbrewery,
Honebrewing & Winemaking
Supplies
www.brewingworld.c0m
www.KDrewery.c0m

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrew Supplles
16812 - 2l N4ile Road

Macomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
fax: (586) 286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrew.com
wwwcapncorkh0mebrew.com
WyeasL White Labs, Hops & Eulk
6nins!

Hopman's Be€r &
Wnemaklng Suppli€s
4690 W Walton Blvd.
Waterford 48329
(248) 674-4677
www.n0pmanssuppry.c0m
A your needs trom brcw to bottle
and then sone.

Pauly's Beer, Wlne &
Splrlts Shopp€
11250 Fulton East
Lowell 49331
(616) 897-8002 (2669)
www.paurys.ner
Drink watcha like...
Wde selection of honebrew
supplies including bulk grains,

hops, liquid & dry yeasts.

Beer Crary
3908 N.W. urbandale Dr/100 St.
Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www0obeercrazy.com
We carry speciaw beet and a
full-line of beer & winemaking
supplies!

Bluff Street Brew Haus
372 Blufi Street
Dubuqu€
(563) 582-5420
jerry@bluff brewhaus.com
www.blutlbrewhaus.com
Complete line of wine &
beermaking supplies.

Annapolis Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite '!9

Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
fax: (410) 975-0931
www.annapolish0mebrew.com
Friendly and informative personal
seNice;1nline orde ng.

The Flying Barrel
'103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491
fax: (301)663-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
Mary4and 3 1 st I rcw-1n - Pre m ise;
winemaking and honebrewing sup-
plies!
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The R6d Salamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.
Grand Ledoe 48837

\517J 627 -2012
wwwtheredsalamandercom
New bigger storc!

Sicillano'a Markot
2840 Lake [,lichigan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
fax: (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The largest selection of beer and
wine making supplies in west
Michigan.

thlngsBEER
1 093 Highview Dr.

Webberville 48892
1-866-521-2337
tax (517) 521"3229
thingsb€e@michiganbrewing.com
wwwthingsbeercom
Your Full-Service Honebrew Shop
With A Hone Town fuel!

Midwest Homebr€wlng
& Wlnemaklng Supplles
5825 Excelsior Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
FREE instructional DVD wik any
purchase!

Northern Brewer, Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
wwwnorthernbrewetcom
CaI ot write for a FBEE CA|AL1G!

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
ozark 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.n0me0rewery.c0m
jver 25 years of great products
and great customer service. qne

Stop Shopping for a you Beer,
Wine, Soda and Cheese Making
Supplies.

Homebrew Supply of
Sorrthe6t Missouri, LLC
357 oakhill Road
Jackson 63755
(573) 243-0397
fax: (573) 579-9398
wwwhomebrewsupply.biz
homebrewsupply@gmail.com
New honebrew supply shop in
the heart ot Southeast Missouri!
For all of your homebrewing
needs, nake Homebrcw Supply
ol Southeast Missouri your nun-
ber one place to shop!

St Louis Wlne &
Beermaklng LLC
231 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The Complete Source for Beet,
Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Fern€rrb/s s.rpply
& Eqdprrsrt
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
wwwlermenterssupply.com
Beer & winenaking supplies since
1971. Same day shipping on
mog oners.

KH(b Do-ft-Yor.r!€ff B|€r t
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincoln 68521
(402) 476-7414
lax: \402) 476-9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
SeNing Beer and Winemakers
since 1993!

Ferm€ntatlon Station
72 lvlain St.
Meredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www2ferment.net
The Lake Regionb Largest
Honebrew Supply Shop!

Granlte Caak
6 King! Square, Unit A
Whitefield 03598
(6031 837 -2224
fax: (603) 837-2230
www,0ranitecask.c0m
email: brew@Oranitecask.com
Personal service, honeb rewing
classes, custom kits always
available.

Kettlo to Keg
123 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www kettletokeg.com
Honebrew beer & winenaking
ingrcdients, supplies and equip-
nent. Located conveniently
betu/een Concord md Manchester

Yeastern Homgbrew
Supply
4 Franklin St.
Dover 03820
(603) 343-2956
wwwyeastemhomebrewsupply.com
inf oqi easternhomebrewsupply.com
Southeastem NH's source tor all
your honebrcwing needs.

Brew-u
31 Mclean St.
Freehold 07728

{732) 431-3313
Email: time4goodbeer@aol.com
www.time4goodbeer.com/shop/
Homebrcwing & Winemaking
supplies. A -Grain Erewing
Supplies.

The Brewer's
Apprentic€
856 Route 33
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
online Homebrew Shopping.

Corrado's Win€
& Beer Maklng Stor€
600 Getty Ave.
Clifton 07011
(973) 340-0848
www.c0rrad0smarl(et.c0m

Santa Fe Homebrew
Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #4
Santa Fe 87507
(50s) 473-2268
email: inf o@santaf ehomebrewcom
wwwsantalehomebrew.com
w\rur. nm brew.c0m
Nofthern New Mexico's local
source for hone brewing and
wine naking supplies.

Southwest Grape
& Grain
9450-D Candelaria NE

Albuquerque 87112
(505) 332-BREW (2739)
www.s0uthwestgrapeandgrain.c0m
For all your honebrew needs.
Great prices!

Doc'a Homebr€w
Supplies
451 Court Street
Binghamton 13904
(607) 722-2476
www00cs0rew.c0m
Full-service beer & wine naking
shop seuing NYb Southern fiel
& PA's Nofthern Tier since 1991.
Ertensive line ot kits, ertracts,
grains, supplies and equlpnent.

E.J. Wren
Homebrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Pla7a, old Liverpool Rd.
Liverpool 13088
1 -800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.rr.com
wwueiw re n . co m
Largest homebrew shop in
Centnl New Yotk

Henneaay Homebrew
Emporlum
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7s97
www.DeerDrew.c0m
Huge Selection, 1pen 7 days a
week, Est. 19U

Niagara Tl.aditlon
Homebr€wlng Supplles
1296 Sheridan Drive
Buttalo 14217
(8N) 2834418 IelX: (716) 877-6274
0n-line ordering. Next-day
se rvice. H ug e I nvento ry.
wwwnth0mebrew.con

Pantano's Wine
Grapes & Homsbr€w
249 Rte 32 S.

New Paltz 12561
(845) 255-5201
(845) 706-5152 (cell)
www.pantan0wine.c0m
pantanowineandbeer@yahoo.com

Canying a lull line ot honebrewing
equipnent & ingredients tor all
your brewing needs. Here to serue
H udso n Valley's h omeb rewes.

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreati0ns. net
Everything for making beer and
wine.

Saratoga armurgist
112 Excelsior Ave.
Saratoga Springs 12866
(518) 580-9785
email: oosb@verizon.net
www.sarat0gabrewsh0p.com
Now seruing Adirondack Park,
lower Vermont and Saratoga
Springs area with supplies for
beer and wine making. "Hone to
all you termentation needs"

Alternative Beverage
1500 River Dr, Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.com
37 years seruing all home
brcwers' & winemakerc' needs !
Come visit fot a real Honebrew
Supet Storc expe encel

American Brgwmaster
3021-5 Stonybrook Dr
Raleigh 27604
(919) 850-0095
www.americanbrewmaster.com
abrew@americanbrewmaster.com
Expen skff. Ftiendly seruice.
Come see us. We nake brewing
FUN! Seving the best ingredienE
since 1983.
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Ashevlll€ Brewers
Supply
712-B Merrimon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The Souths Finest Since 1994!

Beer & wine Hobbies' Infl
4450 South 8lvd.
Charlotte 28209
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1 -800-365-2739

www.e0rew.c0m
Large i nventory, honebrewed
beer naking systens, qualitY

equipnent, lresh ingredients,
expert advice, tast service and all
at rcasonable prices.

Brewers Discount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdiscount.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Brewmaster Store
1900 E. Geer St.
Dtnhan 27704
(919) 682-0300
brewmasterstore@yahoo.com
www.brewmasterst0rc.c0m
Explore biotechnologY n your own

home. We are kid & dog fiendlY.

so sW bY with the faniu Proudu
an eco-friendlY storc!

Hops & Vines
797 Hawood Rd., Ste. 100

Asheville 28806
(828) 252-5275
email: alex@hopsandvines.net
www.hopsandvines.net
AMrd winning kB, monthlv cksses,

expell seyice, Plus qualitY cnft
fuews, imporc & wines. We're stuP'
ping. Check oll our new online storc!

Abruzzo's wine &
Homebrew SUPPIY
4220 State Route 43

Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678{400lax: (330) 677-0826

www.abruzzos.corn
Specklizing in winemaking / hone-
brew supplies & equiqment
Free nonthly classes.

The GraPe and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310 (800) 695-9870
www.grapeandgnnary.com
Complete Brewing & Winenaking
Store.

The Hops Shack
1687 Marion Rd.

Bucyrus 44820 (419) 617-7770
www.hopsshack.com
Your 1ne'Sto\ HoPs ShoP!

Listermann Mfg. Co.
'1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731 I 1 30 fax (513) 731 -3938

wwwlistermann.com
Beea wine and cheesenaking
equipnent and supplies.

Main Squeezg
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
wl1/W.matnsq ueeze0nllne.c0m
Award Winning Brewers helping all
Brewers!

Miami Valley Brewfensils
2617 South Smithville Rd.

Dayton 45420 (937\ 252 4724
www.schwartzbeer.com
email; jeif @schwartzbeer.com
Fomely Belmont Paly SuPPlY.

Recently expanded at a new locati1n.

Allyour beer, wine & cheese supplies.

Paradise Brewing
Supplies
7766 Beechmont Ave.

Cincinnati
(513) 232-7271
www.paradisebrewinosupplies.c0m
lnternet sales coming soon!
Mention this ad & get a lree ounce

of hops!

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or (330) 755-3642

Beet & winemaking suqqlies + more.

Shrivers Pharmacy
406 Brighton Blvd.
Zanesville 43701
1 -800-845-0560 fax (740) 452-1 874

shriversbrighton@Yahoo.com
www.shriversPharmacy.com
Large selection of beer &

winemaking suPPIies.

Titgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.

Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731 tuI: (419) 243-2097

e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titg€meiers.com
An enpty fermenter is a lost
oppot'tunity - jrder TodaY!

The Brew Shack
Awine and homebrew suPPlY store

owasso 74055 (918) 636-3567
w\ llir.thebrewshack.com
)rder your supplies online and we

wil ship out the next business daY,

or call ahead to pick uP Your orde(
Fult Service brewing facilities on site.

You oet to take home You beer and
we liet to clean up the ness! Ca

for appointment and pticing! Ask for
Dr Dan The Brew Man!
b r ew n an @h e b r ew s h a c k. c o n

High Gravlty
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74'133 (918) 461-2605
store@highgravitybrew.com
www.hi ghg ravitybrew.com
Build you own beer fron one con-
venient page! No Fine Print $9.99
llat rate shipping on everything in
1ur store.

Learn to Brew, LLC
2307 Sodh Intersbte 3,5 Fronhge Rd.

Moore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@gbcglobal.net
www.learntobrew.com
Leam To Brew is run bY a
prctessionally trained brewer and
ofters a complete line of beer, wine,

and dnft dispense products and
eQuipment and also ofle6 beer and
wine classes fot all levels.

Above the Rest
Homebrewing SuPPlies
11945 SW Pacific HwY, #235
liaa'd 97223
(503) 968-2736 fax {503) 639-8265

atrhomebrewing@0mail.com
www.abovetheresth0mebrewing net

Serving Beer & Wine Makers
since 1 993

Brew Brothers
2038 NW Aloclek Dr., Ste 203

Hillsboro 97124
Toll-lree: (888) 528-8443
inf o@brewbrothers.baz
www.brewbrothers.biz
Pay less, brew nore!

F.H. Steinbart Co'
234 SE 12th Ave

Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793 fax (5m) 238-1 649

e-mail; inlo@f hsteinbart.com
www.lhsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine making
supplies since 1918!

Greins Beans & Things
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite'113
Medford 97504 (541) 499-6777
www. grains-n-beans.com

email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
Larg$t homebrcw atd wirernakiv
supplier in Soutlem aegu. V'/e haturc

Wne. Bet, Mud, Soda ald Clwse
naling suMix art quiTwx Hme
mlfee nasting snd!6 and gregn cot-

tft txastnm anufr tE w^fld. B&
of al - OMt Atdomer &nrie!

Main Sitre€t Homebrew
Supply Co.
229 East N/tain St.
Hillsbolo 97123
(503) 648-4254
www.mainbrew.com
Since 1991 providing excellent cus-

tomer service and serving onu toq
qualiu ingtedients!

Valley Vlnt rer & Br€wer
30 East 13th Ave.
Eugene 97401

1541) 484-3322
WWWDTCWADEET,COM

email: ordering@brewabeer.com
0 regon's pre m ie t f ull -se Nice
ho mebrew s hop, fe atu i ng
unnatched selection ol whole hoqs

and organically grown ingredients.

Be€r Solutlons
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 825-5509
lax: (570) 825-7202
email: sacz@ptd.net
wl,l,iw.beersolutionsinc.com
Complete line of supplies. We sqe-

cialize in kegging equipment with

kegs, pafts & we lil C02&
Nitrogen tanks.

Country wines
3333 Babcock Blvd., Suite 2

Pittsburgh 15237
(412) 366-0151 or
Orders tollfree (866) 880-7404
www.countrywines.com
Manufaclurer of Su\er Fernenl@

co m p I ete ye ast n utie n t/e nerg Ee (
Yeast Banl@, and the Counw Wines

Acid test kit. Wholesale inquiries

invited. Visit us ot order onlne.

Homebrew/ll-ess.com
865 Lincoln Wa\/ West (RT 30)

Chambersburg 17202
(717) 504-8534
www.Homebrew4Less.com
Full line of homebrew and wine

supplies and equiPment.

Keystone
Homebrew SUPPIY
599 [/]ain St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew com

www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source tor eveMhing beer
and wine!

Keystone
Homebrew SupPlY
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
Montgomeryville 18936
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Quality lngredients and Ex?etl
Advice!

Mr. Steve's
Homebrew SuPPli€a
3043 Columbia Ave.
Lancaster 17603
(717) 397-4818
www.mrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 Yea6 of friendlY
kn owle d g e ab I e se rv i ce !
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Mr. St€lve,s
Homebrew Supplies
2944 Whiteford Rd., Suite 5
Yotk 17 402
1717) 751-2255 ol
1-800-Br5-9599
www.mrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years ot triendly
knowledgeable se rvice !

Porter House Brew
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051

0ust north ol Pittsburgh)
(724J 368-9771
wwwporterhousebrewshop.com
qtte ri ng h o n e lown c u sto n e r
servtce and quality products at a
fair price. Large selection of
hone brewing, winenaking and
keggrng supplies.

ScoLin Brathers
65 N. Fitth sr.
Lemoyne 17043
(717) 737-0483 or
1-800-791-1464
wwwscotinbros.c0m
Wed. & Sat. 10-5pm
Central PAb Largest 1N-ST1RE
lnventory!

South Hills Brewing -
Greentree
2212 Noblestown Rd.
PittsburOh 15205
(412) 937.0773
www.southhillsbrewlnq.com
Growing again to servb you bet-
ter. Now stocking Spagnols wine
kits and an expanded line of beer
equipnenL Visit out 5000 square
foot showtoom, 0r order online.

South Hills E rewing -
Monroeville
2526 Mosside Blvd.
tvlonroeville 15146

1412]'374-1240
wwwsouthhillsbrewing.com
Located within ninutes ol
lnterstate 376, Rt 22, and the
Pennsylvania Turnpike to serve
Our cust1ners east ot PittsburOh.
Visit us or order online. -

Universal Carbonic
caa Co.
6'14 cregg Ave.
Reading 19611
(610)372-2565
lax (610) 372-9690
email: readingdraft@verizon.net
Manufacturer, bottler & distribu-
tor of Reading Draft preniun
sodas since 1921. Fult tine retail-
er 0t wine & beer kits (275+ jn
stock), supplies and equipment
tor pressing, kegging and tappng.
ury tce on hand. We fill C0,
cylinders on the spot and '
hydrotest as necessary.

Weak Knee Home
Brew Supply
North End Shopping Center,

1300 N. Charlotte St.

Pottstown 19464
(610) 327-1450 fax: (610) 3271451
www.weakkneeh0mebrew.c0m
BEER and WINE naking supplies,
classes and our unique TASTING
BAR. Sample ice cold beer on kp
and dozens of fine wines.

Windy Hill Wine Maktng
1 0998 Perry Highway
l\.'leadville 16335
(814) 337-6871
wwwwindyhillwine.com
Nofthwest PA's beer and wine
ma4ng snre.
Hours: Tues - Fri gam-6pn

Sat gan-4pn, Closed Sun & Mon

wlne & Beer Emporium
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
wwwwneDeeremp0num.c0m
We cany a conplete line ol beer &
wi nemaA i n g s u p phe s. h o neys.
agars and nore! Call fot directions,
please don't tollow your 6pS or
online directions.

Wine & Beer
Makers Ouflet
202 South 3rd St. (Rr 309)
Coopersburg 18036
(484) 863t 070
wwwwtneandbeermakersOutet.c0m
inf 0@wineandbeermakersou et.com
Great Bee( Great Wine . Ou et
Prices

Wine, Bartey & Hops
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Prke
Feasterville l9053
(215) 3224780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
wwwwinebarleyandhops.com
Your source for premiun beer &
winenaking supplies. ptus knowl-
edgeable advice.

Adamsville Wine
and Spirits
81 Stone Church Bd.
Little Compton 02837
(401) 635-2109
Fron kits to grains, tet us hetp
you with your next batchl 1pen 7
days a week!
Call us @ (401) 635-2109

Blackstone Valley
Brewing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
wwwblackslonevallevbrewin0.com
Quality Products and perco;atized
Service!

Bet-Mar Liquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
Providing unmatched Value, Service
& Qualily to you lor over 40 years!

Goodspirits Fine Wine
& Liquor
3300 S. Minnesota Ave.
Sioux Falls 57105
{605) 339-1500
www.gslw.c0m
Largest selection in Souk Dakota
for the hone brewer and winemak-
er We are located in the laylor's
Pantry Building on the corner of
41st & Minnesota Ave.

All Seasons cardening
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188 fax (615) 214-5468
local: (615)214-5465
w!vw.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit 0ut Store or Shop 1nline.
Nashville s Largest Homebrew
Supplier!

Austin Hornebrew Supolv
9129 Metric Blvd
Austin 78758
1-800-890-BREW or
(s12) 300-BREW
wwuaustinhomebrew.c0m
Huge online caalog!

EleFalco's Home Wine
and Beer Suppties
8715 Stella link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440 fax: (713) 668"8856
www.defalc0s.com
Check us out on-line!

Fin€! Vine Wines - The
Winemaker,s Toy Store
1300 North Interstare 35E, ste 106
Carrollton 75006
(866) 417t 114
www.f inevinewines.com
Dallas' newest tull service home
brew supply store.

Home Brew Party
15150 Nacogdoches Rd.. Ste 130
San Antonio 78247
(210) 650-9070
inf o@homebrewparty.com
\4,\ /W. h 0 meb rewparty. c0 m
Beer and wine making classes
and supplies.

Homebrew
Headquarters
300 N. coit Rd., suire t34
Richardson 75080
(972) 234-4411 ol
1-800-966-4144
www.homebrewhq.com
Proudly serving the Dallas area
for 30+ years!

The Be€r Nut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 82s-4697
fax: (801) 531-8605
www.oeernut.c0m
"Make Beer not Bonbs"rM

Blue Ridge Hydroponics
& Home Brewing Co.
5524 Williamson Rd., Suite 1l
Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
wwwblueridgehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat: 1|am - 6pn

Fermentation Trap, tnc.
6420 Seminole Trail
Seminole Place Plaza #5
Barboursville 22923
(434) 985-2192
'Iax (4341 985-2212
questions@fermentationtrap.com

www.fermentationtrap.com
Your local yet global homebrew-
ing/winenaking equipnent and
supply store.

HomeBrewuSA
96 West [4ercury Blvd.
Hampton 23669
(757) 788-8001
www.homebrewusa.com
Largest Selection ol Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
Southeastern Vhginial

HomeBrewuSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach 8lvd., #1i 5
JANAF Shopping Ptaza
Norfolk 23502
1-888459-BREW or
(757J 4s9-2739
www.homebrewusa.com
Largest Selection ot Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
Southeastern Vhginial

Jay's Brewing Supplies
12644 Cha0et Bd., Ste 113
Clitton 20124
(703) s43-2663
www.jaysbrewing.com
email: inf o@iaysbrewing.com
No natter il you're a novice or
advanced brewer, we have what
you need. Setting the standard
for brewing supplies & ingrcdi-
ents at conpetitive prices.
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mylHBS
(rnt Loc*lflrcb.evrrshop)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church
(7 03) 241-387 4
www.myLHBS.com
All the basics plus unique and
had-to-find Eelgian and other
speciaky ingrcdients.

WeekEnd Brewer -
Home Beer &
wlne Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinlo@weekend brewer.com
www.weekendbrewer.c0m
LARGEST va ety of malts & hops
in the area!

Bader Beer & Wine
supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661

1-800-596-3610
Sign up tor our free e-newsletter
at wwwbadeftrewing.com

The Beer Essentials
2624 South '112th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail ordet and secure online
orde ng available. Complete line
ot brewing and kegging supplies.

Th6 Cellar Homebrew
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Gr€enwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliable Service, 38 Yearsl
Secure odering online
www. cellarhomebrew.co n

Homebrgw Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
faxr (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
wwwh0mebrewheaven.c0m
Voted Best online Web Site
for 0rdeting

Larry's Brewing Supply
7405 S.21Ah St., #103
Kent
1-800-441-2739
wwwlarrysbrewsupply.com
Products fot Hone and
Craft Brcwers!

Mountain Homebrew
& wlne Supply
8520122nd Ave. NE, 8-6
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
info@mountainhomebrewcom
www.mountainh0mebrewc0m
The Nofthwest's premier home
brewing & winenaking store!

Northwest Brewers
Supply
'1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.c0m
All Your Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Vakima Vall€y
Wlnery Supply
401 7th st.
Prosser 99350 (509) 78S2033
inf@winerysupply.com
www.ywinerysupply.com
Hours: M-F 9:00-6:00
Your Eastem Washington Hone
Brcwing and Winemaking Supplier.

Cedarburg Homebrew,
Wine and Cheese
W62 N590 Washinoton Ave.
Cedarburg 53012
(262) 377-1838
www.thecheesemaker.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6
Sat: l0-5 Sun: l1-5
steve@thec he ese n ake t co m

Houae of Homebrew
410 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920)435-1007
staff @houseof homebrew.com
www.houseof homebrew.com
Beet Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,
Cotfee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Northem Brewer, Ltd.
1306 S. 108th Sr.
West Allis 53214
1-800-68'1-2739
wryw.n0rthernbrewer.c0m
Ca orW te for a FREE CATAL1G!

Polnt Brew Supply
1816 Post Road

Plover 54467
(71s) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbrewsupply.com
"The Feel Good Store with a
Professional Erewer on Stafl"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
lMilwaukee 53227
(4141 327-2130 tali.:. (414) 327 -6682

wineandbeer@purplef ootusa.com
wwwpurplef00tusa.c0m
Top quality wine and beer supply -
Ca for a FREE catalog!

WlndRlver
Br€wing Co., Inc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
|HLL Caat0g. rast
nationwide shipping.

Win€ & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
Madison 5371'1

1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
So uthe rn Wiscon s i n's largest
selection of beer & winenaking
supplies. 10 varieties of wine-
making gnpes fron Mitchell
Vineyard.

AUSTRALIA

Graln and
Grape Pty LTO.
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061

www.grarnan00rape.c0m.au
EquipmenL ingredients and
advice for the beginner & ex1eft.
Full mail order service.

CANADA

Canadian Homebrew
Supplles
263 Vodden St. East
Brampton L6V 1N3
(905) 451-4835
chs-store@rogers.com
wwuhomebrew-supplies.ca
Drink a Beet Waste an Hour
Brew a Beet, Waste a Lifetime!
For all your honebrew supply
needs and wants.

Homebrewers Retail
Whitby LlN 9P3
(905) 903-2644
inf o@homebrewersretail.com
www.homebrewersretail.com
furning Water..lnto Eeer!
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last call

((thavelearned
that a homebrew
man isn't born -he IS made.;;

Married to the Hops

by Erin Pelicano Cauble . Adamstown, Maryland

A homebrew man "how-to"

t's official, after two years of my
husband s intense homebrewing, I

am married to the hops.
Embracing my husband's love

I

T

affair with brewing has taken some
effort on my part. His interest in
Belgian style beers began when he
worked as a chefintern at a Belgian
restatrrant while enrolled in culinary
school. The relationship blossomed
with the discovery oflocal craft brew
beers. With a combination of culinary
creativity and pure beer love, his
homebrew hobby was born. Nine
years later it is part ofour family. lt rs

the two of us + 3 kids + | dog +The
Brew. Since I became married to the
hops, here is what lVe learned.

I have learned that a homebrew
man isnt born - he is made. It takes
a combination ofcertain factors. First,
he cant just be a beer man. We all
know there are many levels ofbeer, so
the homebrew man has to be a
refined beer man. As Ritchie "the
Monk" (as I call him) puts it, an enthu-
siast of "good" beers. While "good"
beers is subjective, apparently it
equates to four ofthese magically
good beers costing the same as a case
or two ofthe "other" beers, they have
about twice as much alcohol as therr
less expensive cousins - oh, and they
must have wonderful complex flavors.

Next, a homebrew man has to be
competent in the kitchen or a man on
a mission. Your average PB&J, or one-
dish specialty kind of man will need
some work. Even thrs chef (who inci-
dentally does not cook all the time as

many fantasize, he walks in the door
asking ''what's for dinner?"), had to
read up on homebrewing to teach
himself the methods. The homebrew
man also has to love the brew so
much that he can dedicate the time to
craft it.

Frnally, (nor requrred, but rr sure is
nice), the homebrew man should be
capable ofcleaning up alier his brew-
ing mess. Disposing ofall evidence

ensures trouble wont follow- I recom-
mend a careful calculared clean up -
Lhis rs one area Ritchie rhe Monk is

improving on. To clarifl,, that doesnt
mean only clean and return all brer,,-
ing equipment and ingredients to therr
proper storage places. All evidence
means CSI wouldn t be able [o identr-

flr what happened in there. The sticky
splashes and spray of brewing that
tends to hit every surface ofthe
kircher - counters, the sink, floors
should all be clean. Closest to my
heart is the stovetop. lt amazes me
how every brew day leaves a boiled-
over sticky mess on the range (as I

write this our stovetop has a
"CLEAN ME" sign waiting for atten-
tion). Would-be homebrew men take
note: keeping the stove clean goes a
long way toward continued househoro
enthusiasm for the hobby.

While married to the hops, the
brew at times feels like the other
woman in the relationship . . . always
lingering in the background. I happil,
taste amazing and experimental
brews, agree date night dinners need
to include a "decent beer mentr, lts-
ten to copious talk about beer history,
new brewing ideas and resist utter
panic at the huge messes made in my
kitchen (at least for a few hours).
At every opportunity, the homebrew
is also invited. Holidays, birthdays,
cookotrts, even made-up social gather-
ings are an excuse to taste the latest
matured batch.

I'm no dummy though; home-
brewing makes a great negotiating
tool for everyone's happiness (most
importantly, mine). A brew afternoon
on his day offequals an uninterrupted,
lock-myself-in-the-bathroom tr.rb time
for me. Choosing restaurants based
on the beer menu can be negotiated
for a movie of my choosing (plus we
both get an awesome meal out ofthe
deal). I have yet to work in a brew
negotiation for a massage or house
cleaning - thot:gh, I dream of it. cro

Erin Peljcano has found a way to welcome
homebrewing as a member of the tamily.
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